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Liszka dismissal upheld by Liberal Arts_: Dean
Assistant history professor
Liszka was denied tenure last
spring and has claimed it was
because he did not have his
doctorate degree. Liszka,
complaining that the terms for
the tenure degree were not
clear on the part of SCS
administrators; was given a
terminal contract, which ends
this spring.
Liszka has tried to appeal

-By GAIL HOWELL
· ''I could find no evidence to
support reconsidering the
recommendation because --the
requirement was that he have
his degree finished and he
didn't · have his · degree
finished," Dean Lodise Johnson,
Liberal
Arts
and
Sciences, said in reference to
Stanley Liszka's case.
:--

The

the contract, saying that his
doctoral degree is almost
comp1eted and also that some
instructors in the history
department, as well as other
departments in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences,
have been gi:anted tenured
contracts, without having
.completed terminal degreess.
The history department
rec,o mmended ·a tenure con-
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tract for Liszka in this year' s
reconsideration process of the
case. The next step was to
Johnson.
"I didn't have an)1hing to
do with recommending hi~ 'for
the new tenured contract. His
termination notice was given
-:to him last year," Johnson
said.
"I didn't change what had
been done. I did very seriously
consider the papers that were
handed in. I looked at it very
, carefully," she s~id.
Johnson described her own
judgement about tenure.
"I guess the important part
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about the total thing is that the
position is looked at to see
whether or not it is a position
that is_ best served by
somebody who has the
doctor's degree and if there's
somebody that has the
doctor's degree that's available.
"If the position is best
served by t:1. well-qualified
person who has a doctor's
degree, then that is what I
would like to have for that
position. These are my own
Llszka
Continued on page 7

Senate caucus elects·
Duva I next president

Duval said he went into
balloting ~ith nine or 10 solid
Next year's -Student Senate votes and · was • happy to
members caucused Monday receive nine on the first ballot.
and elected Mark Duval as Duval said he was surprised
president.
that McCall was in until the
aegree in political sciene at
Duval will begin his term of end, that he had expected
· the University of North office next September, or" July Easterday to provid~ the
Carolina, and a Ph.D. in 1 if the new student competition.
political science at Syracuse constitution is ratified this
''The new senate members
University.
spring.
seemed suspicious of Dave
In Rhode Island, a single
Duval has served on the and his experience, " Duval
board of regentsy composed of senate for two quarters and is said.
_l,;ly persons, has governing presently the lobbyist for the
In other senate voting, Dean
and planning authority for all Minnesota State University Frederickson was elected
ducation from elementary Students' Association . He was vice-president, beating Lori
through
post-secondary elected to ·the senate by the Lippold, Jay Kubovec and
levels. The education depart- most votes of any candidates Easterday, who sought to
ment, with the commissioner two weeks ago in the general retain his present position.
of education· as chief execu- senate elections:- He was also Kelly Nelson was then elected
tive, serves -as staff to this chosen by the student body as treasurer.
board.
the candidate they would like
Four coordinator positions
David Laird,
Jr.
will to
see
elected
in
a were filled, with the remaincontinue as acting executive Chronlcle-KVSC poll.
ing two to be voted upon this
director of the HECB · until
The presidential voting took week.
·
July 1.
four ballots before Duval was
Academic affairs was taken
In other news today it •was chosen. Candidates Kevin . by Rick Gripentrog for the
announced that David Lebe- Costigan and Dan Calhoun second year- in a · row.
doff of Minneapolis and Mary dropped from the running Gripentrog ran unopposed.
Schertler of St. Paul have after receiving only two .votes
Lippold was elected student
resigned from the HECB. on the first ballot. Next to be affairs coordinator after her
Both were recently ele~ted to eliminated ~as Dave Easter- unsuccessful bid for the
the University of Minnesota ·day,
now
the
senate' s vice-presidency.
Board of R~gents.
vice-president.
Tom Johanneck was chosen
The HECB is a state agency · Bruce Cook was eliminated · student services coordinataor
with comprehensive responsi- on .the third ballot, leaving a over Deb Boelz and Don
bility for planning and showdown between Duval and Landecker.
coordinating post-secondary Mike McCall, who had been
Legislative affairs coordinaeducation, both public and the new president's closest I tor for 1977-78 will be Mike
private. It administers state · competitor. Duval won the last Lorenz, who was picked over
and federal post-secondary ballot 16-8.
Andrea Olson, McCall and
programs including the state
"I had a pretty good feeling Easterday.
student aid programs. The I would get it," Duval said. "I
"All the people elected I
board consists of 11 members, · was flattered I won the voted for, so I think I can work
eight representing congress- Chronicle poll; I just wish it with them," Duval said.
ional districts and three at could
have
been
more · "Hopefully we can work hard
larg~.
representative."
and have a good year."

By VIC ELLISON

HECB names executive dfrector
The Min~esota Higher
Education Coordinating Board
has selected Clyde Ingle of
Edgewood, R.I., to serve as
its executive director.
Ingle has been the deputy
assistant commissioner for
post-secondary education in
the Rhode Island Departtnent
of Education (Providence)
since 1974. Since 1972 he has
served the Rhode Island
Commissioner of Education as
, his principal assistant for
post-secondary education.
Ingle's appointment, at a
salary of $36,000, will be
effective July 1. He replaces
Richard Hawk, who served as
HECB executiv~ director from
Ma_y 1966 to A_pril 1, 1977.
Hawk resigned to establish

II

.,

.

.

the Higher Education Assist-ance Foundation, a nonprofit
agency to .guarantee student
loans.
·
From 1972•74, In~le served
as special assistant for Higher
Education ·in the Rhode Island
Department of Education. He
was employed as an assistant
professor in the department of
political science at State
University of New York,
College at Geneseo, and the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. He was a U.S.
Peace Corps volunteer in the
Republic of the Philippines
and was an instructor in
· political science at AppalaI chian State University, Boone,
North Carolina.
Ingle earned an M.A.
.

.

"

Shoemaker
- bomb threat
.

. proves to b~ false ala rm
l

By GERI WILKERSON
Residents were evacuated from Shoemaker Hall at 12:30
a.m ...W ednesday after there was an anonymou_s phone call ·
to campus security saying there "'.as a bomb in the
building, according to Shoemaker Director Adelaide
Turkowski.
. The police and fire departments were called and
searched all unlocked areas of the hall while residents
waited outside, Turkowski said . . No bomb was found. Police stayed inside the building
for one hour in case there was one, before letting the
residents return to their rooms, Turkowski said.
''This kind of thing really causes a lot of trouble for a lot
of people," she said. "The police and fire departments
had to come out. Students had to go outside and wait for
an hour, many of them in their pa)amas. It isn't something
to be laughed at.''
"Some of us couldn't get to ~leep after.wards, so we
went to Perkins and stayed there until 3:30," said Jennifer
Sagissor, E floor resident. "When I finally went to bed,
every noise was magnified and bothered me.· Thank God I
didn't have an alarm clock; the ticking would have driven
me up the wall."
Turkowski said she hopes the threat is not the start of a
rash of hoaxes, because directors have to treat them as if
they are real and it causes a lot of trouble for everyone
involved.
·

Tuition increase likely for next -year
SCS students will most
likely be paying $10.25 per
credit hour next fall if two bills
now in conference committee
in the state legislature pass.
The tuition increase bill, is
part of an overall omnibus
ltigher education bill known as
House File 1510 and Senate
File 1452.
''The bill never stipulates
tuition increase, it is just
included,'' said Mark Duval,
SCS student lobbyist at the
legislature.

If passed and signed by the "We were going to have
governor, the tuition will someone call when it came
increase by 10.8 percent, or through so we could jump on
from $9.25-$10.25 per credit. it. We had a guarantee from
The same bill also authorizes the State University Board
the tuition to increase another that they wouldn't ask for a
3.6 percent for the next fiscal tuition increase, 1;,ut the bill
year to bring the per credit ·must have gone around
cost for_students to $10.62, in them."
Fall, 1978.
will go before the Board's
The bill took SCS student budget and finance committee
senate president Tom Byme of --the whole May 18 for
by' surprise.
discussion.
"I was surprised when it
came through,'' Bryne said.

age

SAC -budget proPosa'I draws .m·ixed· reactions from campus
By MARSHA WIDTE

,
organization on campus.''
Victorey said that, although
the budget requested of was
$1,700 was cut, the Folkdancers hope to receive a part
of it.
·

I

Events Calendar

The Events Calendar is a student service, provided by the
Chronicle. Ppblished every Friday, the calendar is open to all
' campus activities and organizations. Messages must be short
and provide pnly necessary information. Deadline for . the
. calendar"is noon Tuesdays. Submissions may be dropped off at
136 Atwood.
•
Today

want athletics, that's fine. I
like athletics as much as
The tentative 1977-78 budg- ·anybody. For programming
et proposed last week by the though, I think the desire is
Student Activities Committee there - and I'd hope it's
(SAC) has drawn mixed something more.' '
reactions from campus organiThe Karate Club's student
"SAC can either make or
M.A.~ Exhibit-Joseph ~iIJer, works in paint and paper, 8
zations, causing many to say representative, however, said break an organization," he a.m.-4:30 p.m. Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery. Free. ;
they will definitely appeal the his organization d,oes not plan said. "I don't think the
Ceramics of artists participating in ceramics workshop,
decision and a few do not plan to appeal SAC's proposed Folkdancers can give t}).e Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery and Showcase. Gallery hours:
to appeal.
elimination of funds.
quality of performances as in 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Showcase hours: 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Free. "SAC had a heck of a
Richard Fqx said 1i-ecaus~ the past, but we a.re going to
Women's softball-MAIAW softball at the University of
problem drawing up the SAC decided to stop payment try damn hard."
,
Minnesota, Minneapolis. Through Saturday.
budget for next year . and for outside professional serDean Rabliln, captain of the · Women's tennis-Mankato Invitational at Mankato. Through
certain monies had to be cut,'' vices, the Karate Club could bowling team, said the team May 7.
.
Major Events Council (MEC) not function.
.
wiIJ also appeal for funding on
Men's track- NIC Championships, 4 p.m., away.
Chairpers,on Dorothy Dewitt
"It's no use to try since they the basis it should be classed
Men's baseball-SCS vs. Winona State, 2 p.m. at Winona.
said. "But as far as (MEC) made that decision," Fox as a varsity sport, such as golf
Men's tennls-NIC Championships, 6 p.m. Augusta Tennis
programming goes, the money said.
or tennis.
C~.F~.
'
isn't enough.,,'
"Our budget was primarily
The bowling team also
Dewitt argued that MEC to be used to payi_n g our experi~nced a complete cut in Saturday, May 7
programming is "a direct way instructor from outside the funds for next year.
he
explained.
students benefit from the campus,"
"We compete in a conferMen's track-NIC Championships, 11 a.m., away.
activjties fees ... and by getting ''There is no one on campus to ence like any other sport,''
Men's baseball-SCS vs. Winona State, 12 noon at Winona.
our budget cut, we're going to teach it.
Rablin said. "We play eight
"We feel we were discrimi- teams in our con{erence and Sunday, May 8
have to cut down on the
quantity of programming for nated against- and sinlged can advance to sectional,
out," Fox said. ~'While other regional and national competithe students."
Joint Student Recital-Donna Salzle and Debra Malin will
"It's one area where they clubs have equipment and tion·.
• play saxophone, 3 p.m., Recital Hall, :Performing Arts Center.
can see where exactly their travel budgets, all we were
"But because SAC doesn't Free.
activities fees are going," she paying for was an instructor. recognize the
conference
said. "They can say, 'OK,
''If you .look at the Karte we're in (Midwestern Intercol- Monday, May 9
money is being used for this Club alone being cut, it legiate Bowling Conference),
. and
this
program , and i doesn't look bad. But when . we dori't get funded," he said. !1 Concert Choir and Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m., St. Mary's
understand what's going on." you look at it as one of many ,
.
Rablin a.dded that the Cathedral. Free.
Atwood Board of Governors organizations being cut, it bowling team placed first in
M.A. Art Exhlbit-Pain~ings and drawings by David Ekdahl,
Pres. D~mg Edman added, "I means fewer and fewer regionals and Rablin himself 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays, Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery.
want SAC to realize that they activities for the students,'' he • reached the national finals last Free. Through May 13.
'
can't go on forever cutting and added.
year.
Student Art Exhibit-Photography by Ali Khosravi, 8 a.m.-1
cutting. Instead of forcing us
The SCS Folkdancers, also
''The appeals are going to a.m., Newman Art Center. Free, Through May 13.
to drop certain areas, I'd like completely cut in budget be a spirited discussion," SAC
Art Exhibit-Elaine Shrenk will show fibers and metals, 8
to see them let us make the requests, plan to appeal on the Chairperson LuAnn Mordick a.m.-10 p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Kiehle
cuts. We know how to basis that '' a certain promi- said. "We're going to go out -Visual Arts Center Showcase. Free. Through May 19.
program ; SAC doesn't."
nent administrator said .we in a storm. "
Men's tennls-SCS vs. Minnes~ta, 3 p.m. at Minnesota.
Edman said that ABOG and were better public relations
She said each appeal may
MEC can work together on for the university than ,the last _ one-half hour at the Tuesday, May lQ
programming student ' activi- football team," . folkdancer hearing.
•
ties, "but we do need Glenn Victorey said. Drama-"Hot L Baltimore," 8 p.m., Stage Two, Performing
The appeals are due
programming money.''
' 'The Folkdancers go out Monday at 1 p.m. -and may be Arts Center. Free to SCS students with vali<;l identification and
"We're working with less and perform for totally diverse submitted to the SAC office. to faculty and staff members with activity cards. Cost is $2 for
budget. now than seven years audiences-from
nursing
The hearing is scheduled adults and $1.25 for senior citizens and students. Tickets are
ago," he said.
homes to high school and from 3-6 p.m. Mohday in available from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays, beginning May 5, in
"More student input is Junior high people,'' he said. Atwood's Herbert room.
the Performing Arts Center Ticket.Booth. For mor~ inform~tion
needed for what the students " We probably represent thiscall booth attendants at 255-2455.
want," Edman said. "If they school better than any other
{
Wednesday, May 11

Disabled-vets ·entitled to training
Veterans with service-con- be taken at colleges, universinected disabiltties of 10 ties, vocational and technical
percent or more may be schools, or by means of job or
entitled to training under the farm training. If needed, he
Veterans Administration's -vo- said, training may be taken in
cational rehabilitation pro- special facilities or in the
gram, according to Morris veteran's own home.
Nooner, Jr. , director of the VA
Eligible disabled veterans
Center at Fort Snelling.
who 'apply will receive VA
Nearly 28,000 disabled counseling to determine need
veterans received training for such training, which will
under the program in fiscal include the veteran's desires,
year 1976, and 800,000 abilities and goals.
veterans have participated
Nooner said the VA pay!j for
since World War II.
tuition, books and fees.
Nooner said veterans with Trainees also receive a
disabilities rated 10 percent or monthly allowance and disamore, who are found to bility compensation. Monthly
require rehabilitation , can checks were recently increasreceive up to four years of ed eight percent, and single
training. Eligibility is usually veterans training full time in
nine years after discharge, but school or college now receive
under certain conditions this $226 monthly. Veterans with
may be extended four years. A one depend~nt receive $280
new . law provides seriously- per month and those with two
disabled veterans with train- dependents draw $329 monthing beyond those dates when ly: Trainees are paid an
found necessary.
·
additional. $24 a month for
Rehabilitation training may each dependent _over two.

Percussion E11semble-directed by Morris Brand, 8 p.m. ,
Cathedral High· School. Free. ·
Joint Student Recital-Wayne Lundberg will play piano and
Bonnie Donnay will play French horn, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center. Free.
Drama-"Hot L Baltimore," 8. p.m., Stage Two, Performing
Arts Center.

Veterans participating in
VA's work-stugy program may
work a maximum of 250 hours
per
semester . or
other
enrollment period, and earn a
maximum of $624. Payment is
at the rate of $2.50 per hour. . T_h ursday, May 12
Full details of the rehabilitaSymphonic Wind Ensemble Concert, 8 p.m., Stage One,
· tion program are available at
Performing
Arts Center. F~ee.
the VA Center at Fort
Snelling, or from veterans
service organization represenYou have another right, you know.
tatives or country veterans
service officers.
You have the right to know
dbout the people and services
available In your community
to help you with an unintended
pregnancy.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

~m

-

CPA

A service for women
with distressful pregnancies.

REVIEW

MINNEAPOLIS

I

BIRTHRIGHT

I

612-823-1007
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENT S REPRESENT

1/3oFUSA

Free pregnancy testing,
conf ldential help,
rap sessions Wednesday p.m.

253-4848

Pag';t§'

SC$ comedian stores perverted jokes in com·puter
By GERI WILKERSON
The SCS unknown comic

who appears in the Ground
Round 's Gong Show has also
started a perverted joke club.,.
on campus.
The comic (who wishes fO
remain anonymous) said he
has compiled about 150 jokes
in seven different catagories
that he has filed in a computer
in Academic Computer Ser•
vices in Brown Hall.
He said he started the joke

club to increase the volumn of
the perverted jokes he already
has.
' ' People give me jokes and
if I don't already have the m , I
add them· fo my collection,"
he said as he tried to ·get on a
line to the computer to get a
fresh set of .jokes for the
night 's performance. The
Ground Round features a
mock version of NBC' s Gong
Show every Wednesday night
at 9:3i1).m.
He appeared on the show as

a contestant three times
before he won, he said. After
he won, he wu not allowed to
perform anymore, yet he said
he wanted more exp"erience
performing in front of an
audie nce.
· " J used to be shy and
straight , but I wasn 't having
any fun , then I started
exposing . myself to people,"
he said.
He told Lynn Poner,
manager of the Ground
Round , that he wanted to

Senate researches faculty evaluation procedure
By GAIL HOWELL
At the present tinie, at
least, three Student Senate
members have done research
10·!"et up possible routes to the
student ~vall}_ation of faculty
procedure.

ing to senator Rick Gripentrog.
The Senate subcommittee is
trying to examine all sides of
the issue. Who sees faculty
othCr than stude nts, senate
president Tom Byt'ne said .
Juniors and seniors can

students, he said. Freshmen
have to compace faculty to

:j~~:ff~~:t;~;o;:

appear as the unknown com ic.
Poner agreed and he donned
his paper bag and made his
debut April 2(1.
The comic's slightly off-color jokes we nt over well with
the audie nce that night. One
of the jokes that received the
most laughs was when he told
that he had talked to Sandy's
that he had taOked to Sany's
wife th e other day and '' ... She
told me you bought a small
boat. She says you have a
small dingy . " J
His jokes range from ' 'have

Counseling, 24-hour telephone
, , cen ter
ava,• 1abl e th roug h Crl$1$

~~~rth:!~: a 5
There is a ge·; uine need for
added . There is no eve n way a rape crisis center in the St.
to evaluate, he said.
Cloud area. according to Polly
Jt will be back and forth Banett , chairperson of the
process.Jar a while, Byrn e Committee for • Rape Vict im
"!i'id·: 'Administration is open to Su pport.
ati:ns~~::::::1~~:~: ~~~~:~~a~:/~:::h!~ca:::
considering student evalua.. Twenty-six rapes were
matter this summer, accord- have talkCd with other tion of faculty on a me rit/ pay reported in the four county
bas is. Faculty is open to area {Wright, Stearns. Benconsidering student evalua- ton, Sherbu rne) in 1976,"
tion
in. the
Retention. Barrett said. "The FBI
Promotion and Tenure process estimates that oniy or.e in IO
of faculty. Both admini stration rapes arc eeported,
so
and faculty are interested realisticallY there were about
What makes Kurt Vonnegut
" Kurt Vonnegut's novels · though , he said .
. 270."
such a funny writer ? Why is are an extended, , cosmically
Byrne noted that because of
The comminee rece ived
he popular? Will his novels irOnic joke by a writer striving faculty union stipulations , S62.345 CETA Title VI Junds
stand up fo critical acclaim?
in his unique way fo r a st udent s mu st deal with AJtil 29 to establi sh a rape
These and other questions rationalizing fantasy that wil administrators. The Inter-Fac- crisis center.
are explored in a newly- pub- make life endurable," Lund- ulty Orginization states that
Walk•in counseling and a
lished
book
by
James quist said.
students cannot work with ' 24-hour crisis telephone line
Lundquist, assistant professor
Lundqujst has written five faculty and cannot set up will be instituted in a St. Cloud
of English aT SCS.
other books. "Sinclair Lewis," policies with faCulty, Gripen- office Jun(, 1, Barrett said.
His book, entitled "Kurt . " Theodore Dreiser," and tro.R: said.
The services win be available
Vonnegut ," was released last "Chester Himes" have bCen
Students will work with the
month in paperbac_k by published in the Modem advice
and
consent
of
Frederick Ungar Publishing . Literature Monogra phs series administrators this summer,
Co. in New Yot'k as part of its by Ungar. He also has written Gripentrog said.
Modern Literature Mono- . "Guide to Sinclair Lewis" and
The Faculty Association
_.
graphs series. The book also,is ' 'A Sinclair Lewis Checklist ..'' established a policy committee
An affirmative action ·combeing published in hardback.
Lundquist also has been last month to check the minee has been a ppointed by
In his book, Lundquist has editor of "The Sinclair Lewis validity of student evalution of ~CS Pres. J:'harles Graham.
taken a serious look at Newslener," since 1969 which faculty.
~ e ll -member committee
- Vontlegut, the contemporary publishes articles and notes on
Both the student a~djfaculty met for the fir st time Tuesday.
American author of "Slaught- Lewis and other writers whose committeees said thetr goals The committee was appointed
erhouse Five" and other lives and work bear relation- are to have some sort of in April.
novels.
~
im .
evaluation process to impleDavid Johnson, vice-presiment by the end of fa ll dent for academic affairs, will
quarter .
head the commirtee.'1>atricia

!~:;

English professor publishes book
examining Vonnegut popularity

you heard" jokes to lim ericks.
he said. Not all of his jokes go
over well . Some of them take
some thought. For example:
"Have you heard about the
plastic su rgeon who hu ng
himself?';
For now, at least, the
unknown
comic
remains
unknown. But if one should
see someone with ski nny legs
and a brown paper bag over
his head walking arou nd
campus tellin g
perverted
jokes. it might be him ,

to all persons in the fou r
county area.
"Training . workshops will
be conducted for volunt e~ ...
medic3\ persons, legal and faw
e nforceme nt officials,.. Bar•
rett said. Their purpose is to
coordinate efforts and sensitize people that will deal with
the victim.
''Officials are aware and
supportive of our efforts,"
Barrett said .
The committee was formed
last October as an outgrowth
of the St. Cloud Area
Women's Cente r. according to
Barrett. The 'commi ttee has
conduct ed
workshops
on
sexual assault in recent
months at SCS to provide
com munity ed ucation and recruit tele phone volu nteers. ·

Affirmative ·action committee
appointed, holds first meeting

It's Not Too
·
Late

to get in on the Rowdiest event in
.,--association with the Fourth Annual
Trashcan Open Golf Tournament.

Everyone

is Welcome to the
Party & Danee
1

from 7 ; m to am Friday May 13 at the
Benton County Fairgrounds Ballroom

$3 buys you all you can drink.
while you listen to the
Get-Down Boogie Blues sound of the
Minnesota Barking Ducks.
Buy Tickets at the door or in adva11Lc: at
the Arwood Carosel all next week'.

Be There!

Darrah, the univers ity's affirmative action officer, will
serve as consult ant and staff
for the group .
Other comm irtee members
are:
Ernest
Ahlers,
a
mechanical stock clerk at SCS;
Julie Andrzejewski, an instructor
in
the
hum an
relations program: James
Dahl, a membe r of the
Minnesota Recipients Alliance
and a St. Cloud area resident;
• Karen Alldrews, a junior
psychology ma j o ~ .
Linda'Cook, a sophomore from
Chicago; Marcia Stimme rs.
associate professor of English";
William Tschida. SCS pe rsonnel 'dire~;
haron Voss , a St. Cloud
homemaker and part -tim e
teacher; Mattie Westbury. a
cl erk typist for Learn ing
Resources Se rvices; and Delores Whit lock,
professor
health , phys ica l education and
recreation.
The committee is responsi ble for making recom mendations concerning affirmative
action and equa l opportu nity
policy. The committee also
will coordinate and implement affirmative action programs and procedures.

0 p n 0 ns

Committee, l have also been involved

Letters
to the editor,

~,:::ki~: aA;~~~;•m::~ fo~o!:~~

European history. We have had some

:~!:~~~~!;!

~1:~. ;;i~~·

1 s credientials
comparing Stan
Liszka'
a:ic!~ct~:

,■

,■

May 6
. ._
___
Page
4 ______________
, _ _ _ __

with the best applicants. 1 find that if
he were,• an applicant,
he would be . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - ~
one of the very strongest applica nts
with !he only exception being that he
has not yet completed his doctoral
dissertation. which as I've said before,
he is in the process of completing .
Again, the Administration seems
unwilling to recognize this single fact
The image of hundreds of students being led away to
that we not only have a fin e Africanist,
jail usually would not appeal to the majority of SCS
but we also have a fine teacher of
community members. But to the Student Senate, the
proven experience.
.
idea would be the final chapter to a year filled with
The history department has , I
notable achievements.
believe, done all it can do to retain
The year began last fall, when the senate fought so
Stan Liszka. If the students, through
the Student Senate or in whatever
valiantly for the right to drop classes until the last day of
way, can aid him , I urge them to do so
the quarter. Spirits were not dimmed when the drop
as quickly as possible.
date was moved to the first day of .the eighth week.

More typical senate action

Liszka should have
tenure contract • We are concerned with the possible
dismissal of Stan Liszka from the
history department. It is our firm
belief that he is an asset to this
institution. Liszka's . overwhelming
concern for both the learning process
and the individual needs of students
makes hini a vital e lement in this
university's faculty .
He has the unique ability to inspire
and motivate st udents to their fullest
capacities. We feel it is qualities such
as thCSe which make h~ excell as an
educator. The adminis&ators making
decisions regarding Liszka 's contract
must take into consideration student
needs and the effectiveness of his
teaching.
Dismisal of Liszka would indicate to
us that st udent evaluations have little
or no value, and sti.idents have no

Kenneth Acrea
History department

Editor's note)"'\.Jlte·· following I• a
copy of a letter · seat to SCS Pres.
Charles Graham from 11 students.
We the undersigned members of
Stanley Liska 's History 202 class
would like to show our support for one
of the best instructors we have had at
St. Cloud State. We hope that he will

voice in the quality of educators
which as consumers pay our hard
earned money for.

::h!sa!\~1d~= ::~ut:1::r~~:m s~i~h:!
we have.
Mr. Liszka is friendly , intelligent ,
DanylHarper open, good natured, always giving his
au
in the classroom and ·outside the
Sophomore, history
class, and more important he cares
Bob Spllane ~=!k:~n:!:~=:~~ ; : / : : : ~ ~ ~ / : ;
0
Sophomore, sociology
uses all forms of ieaching aids along
with lecture creatin}l: a ni~ blend,
which is the best environment for
EdJtor's note: The following Is a
copy of a letter sent to Tom Byrne,
learning.
Student Senate president. ·
In short, Mr. Liszka h0lds a good
rapport with his students , which
I strongly approve of and appreciate
makes it easier to learn , tempered \l(ith
knowledge about his field: which he
the Student Senate Resolution of April
14, 1977, in support of Stan Liszka's
: ;_v ~rssz::s!~dt~:;: ~~ie;:,~·c':n:l!!~
retention and tenure. It has been my
unhappy task to be on the history
our opinion in granting him tenure."/
department 's Retention, Promotion,
and Tenure Committee this year. One
of the decisions the ~ a d e
wa.for the retention of Stan Liszka
and the granting of tenure, even
though the various levels of the
administration have repeatedly stated
that he is to be te rminated because he
The Chronicle of St . Cloud Stat6
has not fini shed hi s doctoral
dissertation . The Administration has Unlver·1lty Is written and edited by
students of SLCloud State Un lv8'1Tf'"y, St .
furt he r admitted .. that it never Cloud, Mn . , and Is publlshed twice ea~h
~ stipulated in his contract that
· possession of the doctorate (towards ;;~~g~~l~~i~ema:.d=~~-~=:z
and vacations.
which StaTI Li szka is proceeding with periods
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do
notable progress) was a requiremelit not necessarily reflect those of the
for tenure a nd that people in other students, lacull y or administration of St .
departmefifs and colleges have been Cloud State University.
Letters to the editor and guest essays are
granted tenure without the terminal an attempt to provide address !or readers
degree. Mr. Li szka is apparenlly to be to the media. They may be dropped off at
136 Atwood Center or malled to 136 "
an unexplained exception .
Atwood Center, St . Cloud State University,
Frankly, I finckhis ~itu ation to be no SI.
Cloud, Mn. 56301 . Questions may be
less than tragic. As a RPT Committee Mswered by calling 255-2-4-49 or 255-216-4 .
Subscription rates for the Chronlcte for
membe r. I have seen all the available
are $1 .50 per quarter .
information on him including stude nt non-students
Students who have paid their activities lees
evaluations which this de partment and are leaving · to Intern, student teach,
used in making recommendationS if etc., may have the Chronlcle malled to
the individual faculty membe rs gave them lree ol charge by notifying the
Chronicle's buslnesa-olflce In 136 Atwood
permission .
By
every
possible
standard. Stan Liszka is a highly able Editor-In-Chief
Vic E111aon
Gall Howell
and energet ic scholar. an innovative Aaaoclate Editor
Sue Brandl
(hinker, a nd a highly effecl ive teacher, Managing Editor
Dan Grlswold
Sports Editor
perhaps one of the very most effect ive Arts Editor
Greg Erickson
Jackie Lorentz
on this ~ ntire ca mpu s. The RPT Chief Photographer
Lori 8ronnlctu1
Committee
gave
its
strongest Buslneaa Manager
Ken Schreiber
Advertising Manager
recomrriendation for tenure.
Fran Voelker
Advfaor
•
As a membe r of the RPT

l;he Chronicle

Senators· cont~~ed to march on for justice.
The next piece of history the senate made was to
attempt to fire all the members of the constitution
com_mittee, who had been working for four months
trying to write. a masterpiece that would put ~he
Declaration of Independence to ·shame. When every
amendment the senate proposed was not followed to the
letter, impeachment proceedings began. But alas, the
senators were forced to settle for keeping committee
members and• working within the framework they had
set up.
Then came the sad, sad case of Stanley Liszka, the
man without a school, or more precisely, the man
without a Ph.D. Old Statiley came to the senate in an
attempt to keep his job in the history department. The
senatprs rallied to his ~side quickly and ,fearlessly, not
realizing that they had no voice for the retention of
faculty. So the senate learned another lesson.
But now comes the opportunity to organize a kegger
on the campus mall, a chance to be put in jail. The liquor
on campus bill did not pass this session, ' so a good way
to protest is to get drunk in front of Atwood, while
dignitaries are inside for May Bowle festivities .
Such an event would be true to form for student
government at SCS . Why break trad ition?
__.

~--- - - - - - --=-------------.J
of foreign languages for America; the
second is a copy of the Preamble to the
Helsinki Agreeme nt, signed by the
U.S. in 1975, which also stresses the
vital importance of foreign language
Editor's note: A copy of this Jetter study as a matter of national policy for
was sent to Chancellor B2_s from the countries concerned .
Milan Kovacovlc. A carbon co"},y was
In the Chronicle article, you also
sent to the Chronicle for the purpose of claimed that ''very few high schools
Its pubUcatlon.
offer Fre nch ." This assertion is simply
I a m writ ing in reference to an not borne out by fact. You need only
article published in the St. Cloud Sate look at the tremendous success of the
University Chroulcle on March 29, Carleton and St. ~ cont ests
1977, in wh ich you are quoted as conducted in
1976 and
1977,
saying that you had decided to respectively. to see that there is a
elimi~ the French progra~
great deal of serious interest for .lh.e
Southwest State University because study of French throughout Minneso•
'.'foreign lang? ages are not of much t3's highschools. At any rate. if you
inte rest today .
.--rtffist that your claim is correct, then
your decision, Vt my opinion, you r_nust also surely recognize that the
reflect s a shocking!}' narrow, utilitar- Higher Education system has an
ian , and provincial _view of education. obligation to r.emedy the shortcomings
Because of your action, the students of of the secondary level. The citizens,of
S~uthwest State University will be left Minn esota deserve and are rightfully
with onl~ a second-rate educatio.nal entitled to quality public education.
opp~r_tumtr The absence ~f Frenc~ ..a
French is one of the official working
tr_ad1t1onal a nd well•est•bhshed d1sc1• languages of the United Nations:'"lt is a
pline, from the liberal arts curricu lum language of communication as well as
at an institlltion of higher learning is a of civilization. To have to defend and
~lea_r . admissi?n that such an justify the validity of long-established
mstnut1on has abandoned all pretense academic disciplines is an ominous
for ~ual~ty, and has ind~ed settled for trend w~ich does not speak highly for
mediocrity.
the Mmnesota State University
I have enclosed two documents for System.
you r informatio n: the first is a copy of
a message from President Carter on
MUan KovacovlC
the occassion of National Foreign
Assistant Professor of French
i.anguage
Week ,_.,,- 1977.
which
University of Mlnuesota-Duluth
reaffirms the importance of the study

~ce of French
denotes mediocrity

1

Springtime quick mover slowed by right hand
Spring is in the air and that
signals the most amusing time
of year for me. I've never
failed to e njoy the spring
weather up here for one basic
reason, the short course in
young. love that l witness.
It is incredible the amount
of affection that is displayed in

the spring of the year. I've
seen even my most emotion•
less friends overcome with
affection at this time. Their
reason is ev ident, with love in
the air anything is fair.
There is one couple on
campus

that

never

fail

to

amuse me .. This couple is so
loving that they look like
human ·pretzels. They are so
intertwined between their
hand
holding an~ arm
clutching,e. · that

they

would

make -in -J ndian rubber man
envious. This •~ouJ)le is easily
recognized by my friend s who
call them the "lovers."
If parting is sorrow for
some, for the lovers it was
sheer agony. Trying to
extricate themselves from the
latest hold that they had
enveloped themselves
in
looked like intense pain . Make

So was how he lured
"There is only one thing
un suspecting females into his you can do Mary. ' Outside
clutches. Hypersensitive eyes: body heat is necessary in
now I think I' ve heard order to end my chi ll s. If I get
everything. The nex1 thing much colder, I could go into a
you know. Hank will fin d some sta te of shock. In fact I'm ·
way to get Mary to pu1 her feeling fai nl right now .""
part of Atwood. I was doing arms arou nd him.
Hank said .
some studying in a dimly lit
Hank sudde nl y broke my
I saw a gleam in Han k's
corner of the° center when
train of thought wit h the eyes as he started to sway.
suddenly. Hank and Mary sat chanering of his teeth.
Mary ru shed over to him and
down. 1 almost fee l guilty
"Mary, as long as we're threw her arms arou nd him .
relating the following encoun - being open to each 01her.
"I didn'I realize how
ter, but the eduCational value there is one thing I really serious it was. Hank, ·· Marv
far outweighs an~ qualms that should share with you." Hank · said. "I'll hold you now unt il
I might have.
said . His tone was serious and you're so warm that you start
"It's kind of dark and quiet a ~hroud of mystery hung in cooking,'· Mary added.
back here," Mary said .
the air .
I saw a s ly s mile come
" I really felt that I needed a
Hank. what's the prob- across Hank's face. The
secluded area to spend some Jem? asked an obviously roma nce of sp ring
was
time with you," Hank said. concerned Mary.
bringing him to new height s.
"You see, I have this rare eye
"I used to ·live in the
"Mary. I f-f-f-eel like the
disease that makes me Panama Ca nal Zone and while chills are s-s-s-tarting to
hypersensitive to light. With there l contracted malaria. To e-e-effect my lii,s." Hank
it, I can't. ful_ly_appreciate your this day I have chill s whe never pleaded.
beaut)';'.in··thC sun."
I get excited," Hank claimed.
Crack! At that momenr
"You really think that I'm
I couldn 't believe this guy. I Mary laid a hand right across
beautiful,
Hank?"
Mary know for a fact he 's lived in Hank's jaw.
Minnesota all his life. What
" I don't care how sick you
asked.
"Absolutely. You
are possible reason could he have are. I don't have to take any of
e nough to make a man ' s lips fot misleading her like that ? your lip ... she said. With that
quiver in s heer anticipation."
"Hank, is th ere anyt hin.2 I she stormed out of the room
" Hotlips" said.
can do to ease thl .:-.Rain?" muttering. "ma laria, hah!"
My friend was rolling now Mary asked

Whafs the

Use? by Mike Youso
no mistake about il. the !gvers
are like Siamese twins-]f:iined
at the lips.
There is nothing wrong with
public affeq:io0 in my mind ,
but like anything else I think it
can be carried to excess. I
don't
mind
seeing
an
occasiollal kiss between class•
es but I surely don't need 'a
short course on passion in the
halls of SCS.
It would be so easy to
condemn the juvenile affection
that many people e ngage in if
one of my best fri ends was not
among the guilty parties . .My
fri end , " Hotlips Hank ," is
currently enamoured by a
.y:wµi~ llidy and is captivated
by her charms. I' ve seen this
notoriously unattached young
man succomb to her charms.
I had the dubious honor of
Watching Hank make his first
move on this young lady about
three weeks ago in a secluded

1

not hear the sJereo next door.
It is my opinion that the LRC should
have at least one fl ~ r for those of us
who cannot concentrate without

Letters

time is not a re presentation of a body;
it would be like the National election
being held from 4 pm . . 7 p.m. just
because that 's when "~st'' people

fO the editor,

~i~~:;;.anrl have: nowhere to go but our .vo1~-The theory of electing a president

Library for learning

at large was not tested. There was no
Rebecca Leitch way to vote against it except by not
Junior, biology voting. So does than mean 9,400

not for socializing ·
Th,oughout mj, schooling (which

Student media poll
• game
t oyIand VOt 1ng

~~~~i~u:i~~~

s''1:ens~ a~:..
..~~~~~0.n:d
checke'rs in the game. And who has the
most kings at this point is of no

I debated taking the time to' write
and correct the misconceptions media

:s:.!~cif:~tbu~~:i~g:ai~ew~f;hn 1
sitforhours, ifneeded , toconcentrate
on my material. It now seems that I
have had a sheltered past.
I am, perhaps unfortunately , one of
those many pe~le who nee~
eliminate nois~rder to maintain
complete concentration. While attend•
lng SCS , I have found the noise
situation unbearable in the Learning
Resource Center and 1 am sure many
others share my view. The library is a
good one and should not allow this to
go o n ~

~:::ent p;:::~:: 1ecti:.n;;~~~:f de n:~~
thought perhaps some sti.tdent might
not know the credibility of the campus
·paper and might have taken it
seriously.
first poi!!! is that the senate has
been Usteningtothe students all year.
TO those of you who voted in the
"toyland" election Friday: the extra
hole in your I.D . was just a move in
the year-old political game between
the senate and the media. It is hard to
comprehend that anyone cou ld beliCve
that a .sample taken in - a four-hour

In your April 26th edition, an article
on "Street Cafe'" held a few pieces of
informat ion I feel should be corrected.
To begin with, the article quotes me as
s;i~ the research fo r the play was
easy. Somehow after eight months of

0
pe~s~~n wb~;~nn~s
c~nece~it~:~;~n:
needs quiet to do this will , of course, Student Body." However, the support
tygically avoid s itting anywhere near shown i0r certain people was taken
the stairwell or one _..of the desks into consideration in the same manner
(traffic, echoes and noisy employees as if a· dorm floor had taken a poll and
are the major deterrents here). At first come out . in favor of one of the
the individual study rOOms become an · candidates. Both would be listened to.
escape-if you' re lucky enough to find
The most important point and really
one open and if you don't -mind the the one that should be stated first is
furn aces blasting out your eardrums. that we elected.-a Student Senate
After this, our 'game' is simply trial pr"esident not a Student Body
and error , moving from one area to · president: Trouble a few years back
another attempting to avoid hearing led the sena"te to move the power from
overly
loud
conversations
and the president and invest it in
laughtey. But soon we run out of areas themselves, since the 25 sen!.tors are
an d then we run out of floors. Thi s more representative of the campus
illu stration may see m highly exagge r• than one person could ever be. The
ated but it very often comes true and is president then becomes the "first
acted out in full.
among peers" and therefore mu st be a
person that the se nate can work with.
nc:d~i~~fett~~i~~::et::,:ct:no;~~
Other obvious misconceptions are:
I) 200 people are not a mandate on a
resu lt s in a two to three hour later
emergence, half an hour's work done . t:ampus of 10.000. An election held
before
nominations are closed lacks a
and the rea li za 1ion that they may as
well have stayed al home and tried to little vali dity. Votes cast du ring peak

was easier than say research for a
history play, but it did, by no stretch of
the imagination, happen during one
night at the bars.
This brings me to a smaller poiiit I
would like to clear up. The research for
this play did not go on in just any bar
circuit; it went on in a number of
different Gay bars. And I do not mean
by this that the on~y research there
was came over frozen daquiris with th~
boys. Writing is not, as the article
went- on to say. easy for me. I wou ld
have expected another writer to realize
what they apparetttlY thought to be
quoted by myself was fa r too flippant
for anyone who even begins to think o(
himself as a serious writer.
Fin ally, and most importa ntly, I
would like to say how dissappoinred I
was in the Chronicle's labeling me as
not Gay. The anicle once ~ain
"quotes" me as ha ving sa id,
" ... although I am not Gay, a number

~~~!~

significance. In

a..

~a~:t: :~~::;~sb:~i:::t~::t~~;:~~!
are for learning and not for socializing.

~~

Pages

few weeks, new

of my fri ends are." I did not , and
never inte nded , that the public s hould
hear ~e say that l am . not Gay.
Whether or not I am Gay is my own
business and the bu siness of those I
choose to tell. If your paper wishes to
do an article on my sexuality, that is
fine , bu~ please refrain from
commenting on it until you do.
Thank you for c9rrecting and
allpwing me to make clear my tru e
opinions on the matter.

:~~~e~: t~:~~i;: a:~'w!,t: n;~:;k ~Classifieds

old players will have s\olen the b°:rd .
.
- - - - - Tom Byrne
) Student Senate President

r Ila • f ncJ •
ra
aes OU 1n

"Stree·t Cafe" review

c:;~:~~
Warren Green

exhibit ignorance
I am writing in regard to the recent
series of amusing comment s appearing in t,hC classified section of the
Chronicle. These articles demonstrate
the"writer's ignorance concerning the
nature of matter and space. Without
getting into the metaphysical aspects
of reality. I would like to point out a
few obvious inconsistencies, which
appeared in the April 26 issu~
For example, "Gravity is simply a

f:~ a~ko~;~u~~~b~~~l~ .~~~h~~;;~i::i~s~~~~~~~~~~:::: ~~~e~~ ~~:~~~) i~y 0t~~a~;~a~?:atd:~~~~
which have maS:s move toward each
other at certain rates. '!..fnhis meant to
imply that jPWty is just a term, but
really the earth sucks? I will also
correct the next stateme nt "Gravity is
something which things that have
mass do." Gravity is something which
things that have mass produce.
One of the article's most dubious
statement s is "that which cannot even
in princi ple be observed by the senses
directly, or indirectly by in strument,
does not exist." Also. in previous
articles the wri1er implies that
anything which is not matte r or space,
does not exist. If I am to acce pt this
rationale and J assume that the writer
used his ideas and his mind to arrive al
this conclu sion, I submit the following:
The wri1er 's ideas and thoughts are
not matter and do not occupy space.
therefore they do ·not ex ist.
John Hanenburg
Senior, physics
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L•ISZka
Coatlnaed from page 1

the best type of inStruction
ihat is possible, " Johnson
said.
Liszka also argued that
there is no written policy
concerning tenure in the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.
"Some of the aspects about
written " policy have been
changing as the years have
gone 60," Johnson said. " I
knew quite a while ago that
people were being asked to
have their degrees before they

feelings," Johnson said.
"As far as the Stan Liszka
position is concerned, that
decision for not granting him
tenure was made prior to the
time that I was made dean;
that was made last year. Dr.
(Robert) Wick was acting
dean. I do not feel that it is
right for me to speak for Dr.
Wick, " Johnson said.
were given tenure," she
When Wick, former acting added .
._..,.
dean of liberal arts and
"This was not true of every
sciences, was asked to position on campus, but it was
cofflment on the policies for true for a large number of
tenure, he said, " I refuse to positions in liberal arts and
comment on that. I'm out of sciences, Johnson said.
the picture."
"Each position was conJohnson cited her criteria sidered separately. It is true
for tenure .
that some people were given
"The persons I would select tenure without having had the
for tenure would be persons doctor's degree. In some
that _have..-~
qualifications cases , because it was difficult
that can best serve in the to get people who had the
particular po-Sitiori · for ·which doctor's degree in certain
they are being recnLited or fields," she said.
being hired," she said.
She~ s a id that some
She also pointed out that people were granted tenured
certain positions may vary as degrees because people were
to the requirements involved. very close to gett~g their
"Each position is weighed terminal degrees. ,.
according to the needs of that 1 •'Since I didn't make these
position. In most cases in the decisions earlier, it is hard for
College of --Liberal Arts and me to say the deans prior to
Sciences, the doctorate degree my time madC this as the
is a requirement ,;, she said. decision in this particular
The doctor's degree is case," Johnson commented.
considered •a terminal degree
"Before I was i'n this
as far as teaching of history is office, when I was in the math
concerned, she said. She said department,
there
were
she thinks of it as the people who lost their jobs
qualifying degree for the because they didn't have their
· teaching of upper aivisiori terminal d"'egreCs, So it isn't
courses.
. anything that's new," she
" I think that my responsi- added.
bility is to do everything in
Another area that Lisz.ka
my power to help . the questionCd is student evalua'instructors that we have to do tion of faculty. He said he did
the very best job that they can not understand how his
in the classroom and to the teaching efforts could be
best of my ability to provide evaluated in the matter of the

RESEARCH

• R.... rch, Writ ing, Editing
• Professional, Fast
• Arly Topic, AH Fields
Send $1 for Ma~I, 01rdtr Cat1log

Write tor free i_nform1tion
O... v ,. ,ctt_,e- lO'fl-•CI'

iH'tAC,;:oer.ii'c

RESEARCH GRO UP, Inc.
240 Patk Avenu•

Rutherford. N- .afMy 07070
Phone4:Z011 'J39-0189

faculty retention, promotion
and tenure process. He felt
that only students could best
comment on this, but there is
no standard form of evaluation .
Johnson said that she
believes student evaluation is
important, but must be
.considered one of many ways
of evaluation.
Student evaluation must be
considered along with peer
evaluation, listening to graduates and watching program
development . Many times
instructors team teach classes,
she said. Peers can also
evaluate the way someone
teaches, she added. Also in
talking with other teachers or
listening to what a teacher has
to say · about teaching , is
another way to evaluate.
Students have been petitionfog to get Lisz.ka reim;tated .
"Everytime
a
petition
..comes to me, everytime a
letter comes to'. meJ~vef')' time
anybody rnaJ'es-·--comments to
me, I certainly do listen to
them and I certainly do
consider everything that's
being said, in contiection with
them ," Johnson said.

•.....................

Johnson said Liszka can work.
reapply for the position.
"SCS h. s gotten burnt
" There is nothing to ever before with instructors who
prevent him from reapplying if said they
were getting
there's an opening," she said. terminal d~~rees, but did not
"At the present time, receive th ·m, " said Tom
however, none of these letters Byrne, senate president.
COntribute towards what 1 feel
The senate called Boston
is a need for that particular University
and
it
was
position
in
the
history confirmed that Liszka is in
department and that is that he good standing. His terminal
have his doctorate ," Johnson degree process has been
added.
slowed down because his
"Dr. Graham has the instructor is in Mozambique.
ultimate decision on hiring.
However, Byrne does not
He has the final decision," think this will help .
Johnson said.
"For all practic. 1 purposes,
Once Liszi.a gets J his Liszi.a is out," Hyrne said.
terminal degree there is " His pc5sition is open and
nothing to preve nt him from there is little or no chance a
reapp_lying if there 's an male will be hired, with my
opening, Johnson said .
understanding of Affirmative
Meanwhile , the Student Action." Byrne pointed out
Senate petitions in favor of that the history departme nt is
granting Liszi.a tenure wy_e prcdominatly male .
due Wednesday . Copies were
"The best thing we can do
sent to Pres . Charles Graham is show student support, "
and SCS administrators .
Byrne said.
At the·last-meet and discuss· " I want to see Liszka stay
committee meeting, a coln• and I will go to af'i'J meas ures
mittee made up of stude nts to see that he does," said
and administrators, senate Senator Rick Gripentrog. a
members were advised to member of the petitioning
check Liszi.a's credentials at subcommittee for Liszka .
Boston Univers_ity,
where
Liszt.a is doing his doctoral
s : •·

Summer
Fall
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:
Examination by appointment.•
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GRANITE CITY
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51 9 2nd St. No.St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
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Few enter bike race
The May Daze bike race Wednesday attracted Ove competitors, about half the
usual number. With such a small field, contestants were friendly and helped
each Other. At left, Dave Levine attaches a wheel to bis bike frame with help

~:.:::e:!~~-U:~:e~n~;~!;~e~•:,~ :°~/u?a:::::i::. :0::::~
1

efforts, Smith and Levine wolJ pl11;5tlc water bottles. Earlier In the week, th~re
were canoe races at .Lake Georae. A dance was scheduled for Thursday. May
Daze was sponsored by the Major Events Council.
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Administrative appointments announced
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Three admihistrative appointments in the academic
affairs office were announced
last week by · SCS Pres.
Charles Graham.
The appointments are for
the 1977-78 academic yeir.
Jessie Harper has been
appointed assistant vice-president for academic affairs. Her
ap'pointmcnt will
become
effective in late summer and
will be two-thirds time during
the academic
year and
full-tim e in the su mmer.
Harper has been assistant
professor of sociology and
anthropology at SCS, having
joined the faculty in 1963 . She
will continue teaching sociology classes during the nen
academic year.
She received he r Ph .D.
degree in sociology from the

University of Nebraska _ at
Lincoln and master' s and
';"~-·· -b'achelor's degrees in social
sciences from SCS .
The position has been
created to offer faculty
members a period of academic
administration not to· exceed
three years, according to
David Johnson, vice-presideqt
for academic affairs.
"Several SCS faculty .members through the years will be
able to gain experience
SUITE 203
valuable to them whether ttp
917·1/2 ST. GERMAIN
return to full-time teaching or
move into an administrative
F-150
S2.63
FENDER
career," Johnson said.
740
52.76
GlBSON
H . Beresford Men~gh, dean
52.76
of the College of Fine Arts,
P'ADDARIO, XL
Boomers
S2.57
has been named associate
GHS
Gus
53.42
vice-president for academic
We repair all makes of guitars and PA
affairs. His appointment will
become effective July I.
ampllfiers. SollDd system and gwtar ampllfier
Menagh had been president
renlals are available.
and senior consultant of
Coming Soon:
Beresford Associates. an arts
manageme'nt consulting firni
in Virginia, prior to becorrting
fin e arts dean in l ~ as
HOURS: M:Jn. ttvu Fri.
had 17 yearsof experience in
8:00 a.m to noon, 1:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m
college teachin'g and adm in isOlher Hours by Appointment
tration .
He received his Ph .D.
& Sat.

1
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degree from the University of
Denver. and M.A . degree
from
the
Unive rsity
of
Southern California and bachelor 's degrees from Bowling
Green State University.
Robert Earles. professor of
mathematics and compute r
scie nce, has been named

director
of
the
honors
program.
Earles, who has taught
honors mathematics classes
for
several
years.
will
administer the program pantime while contin uing to
teach. About 100 students are
enrolled in the program.

Multi-purpose duties ahead
for ·assistant administrator
By STEPHANIE
BERGSTROM

Recently appointed to the
position of assi$tant vicepresidenr'for academic affairs,
Jessie Harper is expected to
acquire her new responsibilities late this summer.
.. The -position was made
available
to
all
faculty
members. I believe there were
close to 12 a pplicants.''
Harper said .
The position is not to exceed
three years and was designed
to offer faculty members
valu able.e,~~x pe rie nce in a
pe riod of academic admini•
stration, according to David
Johnson. vice-president for
academic affairs.
"All cand idate! were interviewed by a committee
consisting of members of the
facult y association. the Student Senate, an administrative
unit , student affairs representati.Jes, the affirmative action
officer and Dr. Johnson.··
Harper said . •
The appointment, according
to Harpe r . will be full-time
during late sum me r and will
contim.1~nto the academic
year as two-thirds time in
which she will directly report
to - J oh nson .
The
other
one-third, Harper said , will be

dedicated to teaching soci•
ology.
"Presumably you maint ain
you r crude background by
keeping
up
with
your
discipline , " Harper said.
.. At the same time I believe
I will generally serve as a staff
person with multi-purpose
·-duties ,
rcpresenthtg" the
academic vice-president." she
said.
"Eventua lly," related Harper, ''the vice-president hopes
to set up some kind of
procedure in which I will
recruit a - group of fac ulty
sensitive to the needs of th e
students . They, in turn, will
prese nt alternatives to those
students undecided about
majors,"
• "I believe in opt.ions ~nd
openness," said Harper. "and
1 am comm itted to a strong
liberal education ."
Another responsibility Harper
described
·is
"the
monitoring of current processes and proposals by
participating in the upcoming
general education rev iew and
chairing all-university academic programs."
"Colleges have got to move
to provide programs to meet
society's needs," Harper sa id .
"Institutions mu st lead not
just react. ··

Chemistry department awarded
SCS's ch~istry department has been approved by
the American Chemical Society (ACS).
ACS approval is the highest
form of recognition possible
for a university chem istry
program, according to John ·
;~~en~~:•ir;~~~~ep:.: ~
informed of the approval in an
April 24 1etter from the
society.
.--In commenting on the ACS
approval, SCS Pres. Charles
Graham said : "I am pica <:,..~
that our department
chemistry, whicl, .vc have
known for some time to be an
excellent one, has been
nationafty recognized.
" The qualifications of our
faculty and the excellent
facilities of the department
make St. Cloud's chemistry
prograrl} a very attractive one
for stude nts interested in
becoming professional chemists ,'' Graham added.
In order to approve the
department, an ACS accredi,
tatiOn team visited the cam pus
to examine the chemistry

department's courses. -faculty
qualifications. bu·dget. scie ntific- equipment . and laboratory.
libra ry and
other
facilities.
SCS cheJll~raduates
may f i n d ~ i n g easier
as a result of the approval.
Carpenter said.

:~chad;~~~~~~

w~~~o:::::•
s-rnce our graduates have had
few problems finding jobs.··
he added.
"Approval also assures our
students that we have a
program that meets the higtl
standards demanded by the
society.'' Carpenter said .
About
one-third of the
natipn's chemistry departme nts have ACS approval,
Carpenter estimated.
The ACS is the largest
chemical society in the world,
with more than I 10,000
members. Founded in 1876.
the society publishes more-than
a
dozen
scholarly
journals. among them "Th'e
Journal of the American
Chemical Society"
and
''Chemical Abstracts . ··

Sutherland keeps 'fagle' airborne

Musings
With Greg Erickson

By JOEL STOITRUP

intensity-heightening
score
throughout.
The dimly lit interiors quite
often aided in the histOrically·
based approac·h to the film .
The "Ea~lc," though noth·
ing special, seemed believable
in that it did not use any cheap
HollywOOd tricks in search of
giggles. The surprise e nding
also had a realistic motive.
The "Eagle" could have
covered its beginning territory
in less time and unified its
elements better, e~pecially as
concerning Sutherland who
sometimes seemed more in
the role of " The Way We
Were," with the misty
seashore shot with
his
girlfriend and his usual
"M.A.S.H. "-like grin .

Film review

" The Eagle Has Landed" in
St. Cloud. The film is based on

commander, who is fru strated
~ith orders to call him back to
the states.
:~-;;:e~;'t:Ct~:;;:t•me
Donald Sutherland, as the
· ':CJ1ere is not as much action jaunty Irish infiltrator who
betrays his own villagers,
could have used more depth in
his love relationship with a girl
Win ston Churchill, from the who d!)es not agree with his
British in 1943. In fact, the ideals.
It
was
treated
first hour of dialogue between pseudo-seriously so that• it
Film productions by SCS students will be shl>\\'n by three German officers is hard to seemed to fragme nt the theme
Minnesota television stations later this spring.
follow as it puts a person to of capturing Churchill. 1
The productions are being made by students in the advanced sleep.
The sprinlcling of aerial
film class, taught by Richard Reeder of the mass,communication
The action finally occurs in shots of high mountains
dei,artment. This is the first year that more than one station will the second half in a believable plunging into deep fiords were
be airing SCS student film work.
shoot-out between Americans some of the better angle shots
"In the past," Reeder said, "we have done magazine-style and the paratroopers. There of the "Eagle."
pieces, or feature pieces for KCMT m Alexandna
were a few well done sketches
Lalo Schifrin of " Mission
' ' But this year, we decided to branch out to KDAL m Duluth, of humor of the American field Im~ssible'' fame provided· ail
since they are cabled into St. Cloud , and to WTCN in

Three television stations

to air student rilade films

Minnea_po)is_,;;.
.
Tht?re w~ a.slight problem with WTCN, according to Reeder, ..
since they a·re ~a strong ,union station , while KCMT and KDAL

=-

"Anything we air

on

..

WTCN, " Reeder said, · "must be

Fsret~::edr::et~:!~~i~~:\:h~~t~r~~~l~~~~a;::e;;;~ ::e~
around the union problem."
Theproductionsthatwillbeairedwillbe differentthanthose
that have been done in the past, Reeder sai(t.
·
"We used to do pieces that were more in depth," he said.
"We did things on campaign financing , one on. local brewery,
and we did one on Amtrak.
"For that one, th,e people jumped on the train and rode down
to Minneapolis, doing some interviews with passengers, a'nd
combined those with fa cts on the history of train service and so
on.
•
' 'The things we did then were more h.ard news types of
thin~s," Reeder said , " but now were doing some very
feature-like pieces."
~
Three productions will be aired by KCMT.
"One is about a small s~e repair shop in St. Cloud," Reeder
said. "It had some interesting sounds to work with , and the
owner is quite a character-I like biographical things like that.
One of the things pointed out is that the smal l business is
, meaningful to the community."
One of th e other pieces for KCMT is a follow-up on the blu e
heron s near Cold Spring.
" This is an interpret ive analysis ·of how they' re being
prese rved,·· Reeder said . · 'It's a good s ubj ect for a follow-up. ' '
The third product ion for KCMT is a study of the history of the
"Grasshopper Church" nea r Cold Spring.
" It seems to have been a refuge during locust plagues,"
Reeder said , "and it's got some beautiful decorations."
The two productions intended for KDAL i.n.Jlu.lw,h are more
localized, according to Reeder, bc c a ~ s one of.~
stations on cable irf!i't"fie" St. Cloud area.
"We have an interpret ive fea ture on the St. Cloud YMCA."
Reeder said. "It compares the new b.uilding to' the old one. and
includes eva lution by people who have known both buildings,"
"Then there' s a two-p3rt fe ature on Tri-CAP (Tri-County
Actibn Program). It explores the things Tri-CAP offe rs to the
area. " Reeder sa id . " Th ey seem to be quite versatile in the

:~~~?E:~:7o::.~; ~
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Ferguson's 'Conqu1sta
trend of 1·azz principle, com promises

••------------•-------------I
•

•

By BRIAN WILLIAMS

In the three decades since
his stratospheric truplpet
explorations first made headlines ' in the jazz world,
Maynard Ferg1,1 son has won
disciples from such diverse
schools as swing , bebop and
rock.
For Ferguson, "Conquistador" represents the culmina•
tion of a trend of compromis•
ing deeply-ingrained, esoteric
jazz principles which )Je

Record review
maintained t,rhile fronting a
succession
of
artistically
successful big bands begin•
ning in the mid-1950s.
Such , were hli convictions
that his de parture ffom the
United States in 1967 for a
brief sojourn in Eniland and
India was rationalized on the
basis of his perception of the
shallowness of taste of the
Americ'an listening audi~ .
Since his return in the early
·-

1970s, with what was at first a
highly-acclaimed jazz band of
largely British compoSition,
Ferguson has bee n incorpora•
ting increasing doses of
rock/ pop elements into his
recording efforts.
It was with a touch of irony
the Billboard magazine .noted
Ferguson 's appearance in
· their " New on the Charts"
column April 30. His current
single, "Gonna Fly No.w,"
(the theme fro~ "Rocky" ) is
hiSfirst effort to make the pop
chart in thirty-plus years of
recording on betwee n 15 and
20 labels.
" He ha~ sought to expand
his audience , to include not
only older jazz fan s and
college students, but also the
~ isco crowd and AM listeners." Billboard notes.
In doing so, however,
Ferguson may be alienating a
good portion of the "old
:::c~:v:iga~::s a:~c=:r~~
the bulk of ·his following.
Veteran jazz pianist Nat
P~
dismissed Ferguson's
current outfit with,Jhe stinging
appellation "big rock band "
in an in~ w last fall at SCS.
A writer for the West•
chester~ New York, "Quadrangle" concurred
with
Pierce's observation in a
concert review which appear•
ed in November, 1975.
"The straight -ahead jazz
fee ling has given way to a rock
orie ntation . widening the
band' s popular appeal but
leaving a bitter taste in the
mouths of those who appreciated Maynard as
th e
greatest single influence on
trumpet artistry since Louis
Armstrong." the review read.
Ferguson's
twice-yearly

~~t:~~·

pr~;:4;;:
two SCS -prod uccd serie s.
"One is a three-part piece on disco dancing, it looks into how
disco became lhe rage. and includes a comparison.of what the
effect of disco has been on live bands.
"Thill was shot in both_j.t. Cloud and the Twin Cities."
The oth er produ ction aired on WTCN will tic aired in
conju nction with the spons depanment, according to Reeder.
"lt' S a series on gening in shape," he said . " It 's in ·four
parts, and explores the question of: How doe s one get back in
shape?
_
"It covers all the age groups. and includes interviews with
people like John Kelly. SCS faculty member in health . physical
edu cation and recreation , who's d6ing stud ies on
card io-vascular conditioning ."
Having prod uctions aired, Reeder sa id, is ao imponant aid to
the st ude nt in getting experience .
" It 's alf11ost like a resume," he said. "They ca n take it to a
prospecti ve employer and show them something that was air
q uality.
. "The importan t thing is 1hc visual co nte nt, as fa r as I'm
concerned, as we ll as gening out-you've got to shoot things
that are happening. be if a factory or airpl anes in fli ght .
"~~• s got to be so mcthi.ng to sec. and I think these prod uctions
arc.

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

:::~o:l~hu:t}~::~: ;~::t~;~h
Including 1he dulcimer.
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Dance instructor stresses inner energy flow
By JOAN JOHNSON
After studying under 10
different modern dance in•
structors. Pat Kelley is
sharing her experience with a
class of SCS dancers thi s
spring.
"Imagine your feet have
roots ," Kelley told her class
during an ope ning warm-up
session Tuesday evening.
Kelley stresses the importance of coordinated balance as
students shifted their weight
from one foot to the other in
this
particular stretching
exercise.
Counting to 'four, they
pivoted on one foot, took four
strides in unison, pivoted and
strode again ..::This was another
of Kelley's invented exercises
which required good balance.

Mo~ and_ more energetic
manuevers were e:iecutCd and
soon the class was vigorously
rotating arms, leaping into the
air and rolling on the floor.
They rc~eated this sequence

of movements over and over really flow-just working with
again.
silence."
By keeping body contact
Throughout the course,
with one another as they Kelley teaches her · cl ass
danced, ~ the class members several simplistic movement
practiced a techniqu e known .patterns which deal with the
:e:[e?r~~:~cs~;nhyeydi::r:~;
movements and combinations
of body entanglements. An
"energy knot " was formed
when the closely-intertwined
bodies swayed hick and forth
to the music.
Kelley, who said she
believes people are most
effectively motivated by mu•
sic, yses many different types
of music including folk,
modern-contemporary, jazz,
classical, .western and Gregorian chant.
"It shouldn't matter what
kind of music I'm playing,"
she explained. "What's important is that students can do
what I'm aiming at-getting
their O'ND inner flow of
energi'eS moving through their
bodies. Some~rnes they can

llround their heads , winding
up in them. and diving in and
out of them. The nets added to
the swaying body movement
and created a smooth gliding
effect.
Large streamers, balloons
~~~:inati~~~n~f th~::.
a nd and livelier music brought out
"If , I get an idea from even more contortuous danc•
anywhere. and I waf!t to use it , ing. as each individual
I will," she said. "Some days concocted his own interpretaI'll even interpret unusual tion of movement.
cloud patterns into move•
"I hope students will find a
ment."
way to express their inh.e r
In her many observations of reserve of creativity and to
mime. karate. gymnastics and discover that being fr ee within
tai-chi , she has discovered themselves is a way to be
new forms of movement which happy," Kelley said.
she believes can be expressed
She said there are a lot of
in dance.
people who are afraid to look
"What we do in modern at dance as an avenue to being
dance describes some of our creative and happy, and s"aid
environment, technology and that she is very pleased with
religious beliefs , and also her class' responsiveness and
.. those of other cultures," openess in ~xpressing themKelley said. . ...
~lves.
In Tues"1!s··c1ass session,
students were introduced to
the use of props in dance.
They began. by swirli.Rg nets

With the use of one prop.
each student devised his own
version of dance and performed fo r the· rest - of the class.
Each dance was uniqu ely
improvised as imaginations
were freed. Their movements
in the final dances were
captu red on video tape so that
students could view them s~lves afterwards.
Kelley has atte nded numerous dance workshop~ and
performances, and was an
·active
member
of
the
folkdancer group at the
University of Minnesota.
In addition to the two-credil
class, which is taught at the
Campus Laboratory School,
she also works with retarded
children as a dance therapist
in Cold Spring. She also
conauctt 3las.s.e s in Willmar
and Hutchinson.
·

· Photos by Margaret e·onner

Above, with the use of flowing s t r e ~ l l e y and hei students express themselves
through movement.~r props such u balloons, nets and clairs were used by the group to help
create more lmaglnailve dance. At right, keeping band contact with Norm Petrik, Kelley !center)
demoDstrates the technique known as synergetlcs with her class. She stressed the importance of
work.Ing with energy of each other by group touching. Hand-to-hand coqtact and hand-to-waist
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concerts at the St. Paul Prom
Ballroom, where one once felt
obliged to dress formall y to
conform with the . over 4o
crowd, now attract audiences
that are virtual seas of
high-school letter jackets.
"Conquistador" retttns elements from several phases of
Ferguson ' s fickle career but
caters primarily to this new,
younger following.
As always, the brassy big
band instruµi.entation supplies
the base. Seasoning is added
in the form of background
vocalists of the "do-wah "
genre
and
an
electric
guitar-commOdities
which
Ferguson has not yet stoo1,ed
to having with his touring
band .
·
Drummer Peter Erskine. a

crowd-pleaser when he performed with Stan Ke nton at
SCS in the fall of 1975, -is
increasingly being called upon
to supply a disco-flavored
beat-a chore he trpparently
tolerates. Reed performers
Mark Colby .and Bobby
Militello
counteract
the
schlock with fine iltlprovis'ational licks which bal.•n.co the
eommerc1al and art1st1c apoeals of the album. Almost. " Theme from Star Trek,"
characterized appropriately as
"hokey" by a Minneapolis
Tribune reviewer following
last fall's Prom concert, may
follow on the heels of "Gonna
Fly Now" as a single.
If nothing else, "Conquistador" should at least gratify
Fergu son's inveterate follow•
ers who have strived for years
to see his name put before the
public. For those who relish
the memory of his ··eirdland

Dream Band" and __£1,lssic
rendition of "Hey There. "
A joint student saxophone
however, th~ation may recital will be presented
bC nil.
Sunda)"'ff"!'p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Performing Arts
Center.
Debra Malin, a junior music

and recreation major, will play
alto and tenor saxophones.
D&AnrSalzle, a junior music
and urban affairs major, will
play alto saxopho!te."
Malil"W"'W'nl perform the
bouree of Bach's "Suite
D'Orchestre En Ut,"' Lantier' s
"Sicilienne" and Henri Eccles
"Sonata." Salzle will play
Alec Wilder' s "Sonata for
Sor, "Reflections at Dawn," Alto Saxophone and Piano."
"Zapateo," "Gu3.jira Criolla" Accompanying them on pi~no
and. ••Danz8 Caracterisrtca'' will be Beth Fischer.
by Leo Brouwer.
A saxophone quartet will
Also on the program ' are perform the "Chanson ff
"Allemande, Sarabnade, and AuJrefois" by Pierne and "'Le
Gigue" by Dietrich Buxte- Petit Negre"' by Debussy.
hude, "Two Minuets" by Malin and Salzle will be joined
Jean-Philippe Rameau, 1 and by Bill Lorigan on baritone
"Three Renaissance Dances" saxophone and Allen Mar•
by an anonymous composer. quardt on soprano saxophon e.
The
guest
recital
is Lorigan is a sophomore music
sponsored by the music major and M;i.rquardt is a
department.
./
mu·s ic in structor at
th e
university.

Guest glll"ta ns
• t tO give
• rec,"tal
A graduate student from the
University of Minnesota will
present a guitar recital today.
John Roth will perform at 8
p.m. in the Recital -Hall,
Performing Arts Center. His
performance is free and open
to the public.
Roth's program will include
an original piece by him called
"S uite for Guitar" and James
McGuire's "Etude Number
Eight." He also will play
"Andan te Cantabile. Opus 43.
Number Three'' by Fernando

.Men's track team in NICchampionshiptoday
By C. FREUNDSCHUH
The men's track team will

attempt to cap a successful
season beginning · today as
they travel to Bemidji for the
Northern Intercollegiate Con•
ference outdoor champ ion-

ships.
Defending
conference
champ Moorhead State will be
the Huskies stiffest competition, according to Coach Bob
Waxlax. Also in strong
~~:::.ntion t ill be Winona

SCS women's track team
takes third in state m~
By DAN MILLER
, Some excellent times · in
distance e,.:ents and a good
team performance enabled
SCS to finish third in
Monday' s Minnesota Association
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics Wotnen'-9"~1:rack and
field meet
It was a tight race for · third
with Mankato, St. Olaf and·
Golden
Valley
Lutheran.
Mankato waS only five ppints
behind SCS and, according to
Karen Thompson. •.:.made the
meet interesting."
The University of Minne~ ·
sota with 116 points won the
meet
as
exp"'ected
with
Moorhead finishing second
with 91
at
Minnesota's
Bierman track.
SCS did not pick up any first
places in finishing third for the
second consecutive year.
Kate Krippner, running in
the three mile, took 11
seconds off her personal best
time and school record of
I 7:40 and placed second in
17:29. Her time was seven
secottds below the qualifYing .
• standard for the National
Meet. Krippner also placed
• third in the two-mile run in
11'33.
Mary Wild ihrew the discus
119 feet, 6 inches and placed
second. She also placed fifth
in the shot put with a toss of 36
feet , 10 inches.
In the javelin ..Deb Miller
placed second for

"""'GS

throwing 120 feet, 5 inches.
Miller was also fifth in the
discus and sixth in the shot
put.
Joan Kampa qualified for
the Region 6 meet in the f!lile
run. She finished fifth in
5:15.2 while taking five
seconds off her best time.
Kampa was also fifth in the
two-mile run .
Gwen Zweber finished third
in the 440-yacd dash and sixth
in the 400-meter hurdles. Both
her times were new school
standards.
"Zweber may have done
better had the events qot been
so close," Thompson said.
"She just didn't have enough
time to recover.·'
Sue Wahl was not up to full
strength, Thompson said but
still jumpect S feet, 3 inches
while taking third in the high
jump.
Kaye Lorentz pushed the
shot put 37 feet and placed
fourth.
"We did very well to finish
third, "
Thompson
said.
"Most of the top teams have
indoor seasons. It is hard to
compete wit h thaf."
SCS has qualified 18
individuals in 12 events for the
Region 6 meet May 12-14 in
Wichita. KA. Whether the
team goes or not is up to the
Student Activities Committee
which will allocate funds for
the trip. That decision will be
made t a d ~ !.ztiJffln said.

Waxlax expects the team to
do well in main ly the distance
events, in which they are
strongest.
"Co-captains Steve Johnson
and Paul Nelson will probably
do well for us. along with Dave
Renneison and Tony Shocke n.
cy."
Waxlax singled out others
in particular events that he
expects to do well. Included
were Barry Cummings in the
pole vault and Mike Schumach er in the long and triple
jumps. Other field event
individuals include Curt But•
ala and Dan Severson in the
javelin and Ron Kaczor and
Dave' Dirkes in the shot put.
- '' Kaczor and DirkeS are
only freshmen, but I expect
both to do well," the coach
said.
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National Football League draft
Tuesday.
He was the 17th player
chosen on the third round and
the 73rd taken overall .
Kimbrough starred on both
the football and tract teams

Sports

SCS, Mankato.split'jn softball
By JOHN MIKES
The softball team scored
four times in the fifth inning to
break open a tight game,
defeating Mankato State 12-6
and earning a doubleheader
split Monday.
Mankato won the first
game 4-3, overcoming a
strong pitching effort by Julie
Gilbertson, with four unearned runs in the sixth.
The Huskies led 7-6 when
they came to bat in the fifth
inning of the second game.
Laurie Dineen singled to
center and Ju lie Andrejewski
walked. Peg Poirier· forced
Andrejewski at second with
Dineen moving to third. After
Poirier stole second without
·"iffiiwing a throw, Pat Decker•

Kimbrough picked by Buffalo in draft.
Wide receiver John Kim•
brough,
an
All-Northern
Intercollegiate Conference selection for threo.....,..rs, was
picked by the Buffalo Bills in
-the third round of the annual

Wiixlax also indicated that six-mile events.
Steve Nyhammer shou ld pick
"Those two are Moorhead's
up some extra points in hi s top distance runners along
specialty. the discus,
with Paul Carter in the mile.
Both Nelson and Johnson We'll have to worry about him
are
individual
defending also," Waxlax said .
winners in two events from
Darryl Henderson, a dislast year's meet. Nelson was tance runner for Winona will
the victor in the 3,000-meter be a strong competitor in the
steeplechase and Johnson three and six-mile also,
took top honors in the mile Waxlax .added.
event.
" I feel it will be Moorhead,
When asked how he feels Winoria and us up for the
the team as a whole will finish.i lchampionship. We have a real
in the big meet, Waxlax stated good chance at coming away
matter-of-factly, "Why, I with it," Waxlax said.
expect them to win."
Field events wiU begin at
He added
that some 3:30 p.m. and distance events
individuals from Moorhead will begin at 4 p.m. Saturday
will give his team some at noon the field events will
worries as far as competition finish in finals from the day
goes in the meet . They include ---'b efore. At 1 p~m., running
Dave Norland and Dave events will begin.
Chioko in the three and

while at SCS and waS known
for his versatility. He ran back
kickoffs and punts as we11,
t'anking among the top
Division II receivM'.'"ffe'was a
1976 Associated Press Second
Team Football All-American.
Sometimes called "The
Comet" because of his speed,
Kimbrough
owns
school
records in the 100-yard dash
(9.4 seconds), the 220-yard
dash (20. 7 seconds), the
indcR>r 50 and' 60-yard dashes
(5.5 and 6.1 seconds) and four
indoor hurdle events .
He was .1976 Nl,C 100-yard
dash, 220-yard dash, long,._
jump; and 120-yard high
hurdle champidn and won the
Division II 100 meter dash
competition.
Earli er
in
the
draft.
University of Minnesota- Dulu th
running
back
Ted
McKnight was chosen by the
Oakland Raiders. He was the
John Kimbrough , SCS gradu&te, was drafted by the Uuffalo 28th pick on '" the second round
BIiis of the NFL Tuesday .
and 56th taken ov~rall.

singled to left scoring both rally in the sixth. The
Dineen and Poirier.
Mavericks tallied their runs on
Cheryl Baker Mrounded a three hit:s, a walk, a wild pitch~
single to left to drive in and two successive errors by
Decker, who had advanced to shortstop Carol Bemis.
third on an error. Deb Lehner
With runners on fjrst ,and
got to first on a fielder's choice second and one out, Bemis
and later scored dn Sue Zeig's ' ·mishandled a bouncer to load
single.
'
the bases. A run scored on a
The Huskies had jumped to wild pitch an~ another on
a big l ead early, .roughing up Bemis' second error. Two
Mankato starter Becky Loed- singles drove in the final two
ing for seven runs on four hits runs. All four run s were
and thfee walks in the first. unearned.
Qut the Mavericks battler
The - Huskies themselves
back , capitalizing on Zeig'S rallied in the bottom of the
wildness to draw within one . . seventh. Decker, who was five
T h e y ~ two run"'°; in for seven with five RBI's for
the°'s.,econd on four walks, two the day, singled and scored on
wild pitches, a stolen base, two throwing errors. But pinch
and a single and four runs in hitter Cheryl Baker grounded
the third on four more walks to second with runners on first
and two hits.
and second to end the game.
Zeig went the first six
Gilbertson, 5-3, was the
innings to pick up the win. S.he loser. She went the distance.
gave up six runs, all earned, giving up four hits and
on three hits and eight walks. walking five. SCS had six hits
Marilyn Nathe pitched the off winner Jill Conklin.
seven"th and retired the side in
The Huskies are now 10-6
order.
on the season and their next
In the first game, SCS had action will be today and
built a 2-0 ~ o n Decker' s tomorrOl#=ll't the -University of
home run in the first and Minnesota for the Minnesota
a passed ball run in the third Association of lntercolt!giate
before Mankato's decisive Athletics fo...-Wome n championships.

'Great River Run' for joggers

tomom~w mor'!ing, not Sunday
Sorry joggers,' but your training for the "Great River
Run" will have to be cut a day short.
The 5.5-mile race, sponsore.d by th e Jaycees and the
YMCA, will start at 10 a.m. Saturday, no! Sunday, as a
headline in the last Chronicle incorrect ly reported.
The race will start on Sixth Ave. N. in front of the
Cathedra l High School gymnasiu m . .
Entry fee is $1 for those unde r 18 and $2 for all others. A
map of the cou rse and an entry fee can be ob1aincd from
Adrian Ledermann. 1he race director, at Newman Center
or at the start in g point _9ic da y of the ra ce beginn.ing a1 9
a.m.

◄

'Ball Four' shows true side of baseball

Dan Griswold

On Sports

Rain or shine, spring is a great tirqe of1ear. Spring means the
e nd of another school year and the ( beginning of another
baseball season.
·
I first starte d to notice major league baseball when I was
about 11 or 12 and I' ve fo llow-ed the tellm standings and player
averages fairly closely every su mmer since.
In seventh grade, I invested in my first baseball ~k. It was
called " Who' s Who in Baseball " and containelf ...the yearly
statistics of every player in the major leagues that summer.
By the time I was 14 I knew just about every player's batting
average or won-lost record.
·
And for a)ong time, that' s all major league baseball players
meant to me-a list of names and their respective home run
totals and batting averages. That is, until I read " Ball Four" by
Jim Bouton.
" Ball four" is -day-by-day account of the 1969 season as
Bouton saw it pitching for the expansion Seattle Pilots and the
Houston, A,/;t~.
It is· more tha;njust a rehashing of the day.'s game like the late
Danny Tholl'iJ)SOndid in ·his book, " E-6." Bouton goes beyond
that. He shows the ''pettiness in baseball, the meanness a nd
·stupidity beyond belier; ihat he's had to face in his up-to-then
eight years in the big leagues .
~.......
·
But mostly he exposes the humor and the hardships that
every baseball player faces. He exposes the players to be wlfat
they are, 25 human beging trying to earn a living by beating
other teams in a child's game.
It was a· shocking experience -reading it. No lol:):ger were
Mickey Mantle, Carl Yastrzemski and Rod Carew
super-humans who amassed super statistics.
'' On the other hand ," writes Bouton, an ex-YankeF,
discussing the lesser-known side of Mickey Ma ntle," there
were all these times when he' d push little kids aside when th ey
wanted his autograph, and when he was snotty -to reporters , just
about making them crawl and beg for a minute of his time.
"I've seen him close a bus window on kids trying to get his
autograph," Bouton continued. "And I hated that look of his,
whe'n he 'd get angry -at someone and •c ut them down with a
ghu;-e. ''
'
Leaming that sort of changed my hero image of the great
M~~tle. He was no longer just a figure who'd won the triple
crown in 1956 with 52 home runs, 130 runs batted in and a .353
,batting average.
When Bouton was a fookie and a teammate of Mantle 's in
1962, he discovered · a favorite pasttime of many
players-"beaver-shooting."
'
·
" A beaver shooter is, at b.o ttom, a Peeping Tom, " Bouton
writes. One night, Bouton recall s, he a nd several Yankees went
to the roofof a hotel they 'Yere staying in to shoot some beaver .
It was a normal tradition on road trips.
"The Yankees would go up there -in squads of fift een or so,
often led by Mickey Mantle h i m s e l f , ~ l s . "You
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needed a lot of guys to do the spotting.··
.. Then someone would wistle from two or t hree wings away.
'Psst! Hey! Beaver shot. Section D. Fi ve o'clock.' And there'd
be a mad scramble of g uys climbing over skylights. tripp ing
over each other and trying not to fa ll off the roof.
.. One of the first thrills I had with the Yankees was joining
about h alf t he club on t he roof of Shoreham (Hotel) at two-thirty
in the morning. I remember saying to myself, 'So this is the bij.?
leagues.' "
ls nothing sacred, I thought to myself when l first read this. I
mean, geez Jim , Mickey Mantle beaver-shooting ?
Even the magical Rod Carew , who was only a year away from
winning his fir st of four stra ight batting titles when I read th e
book, didn ' t escape Bouton's revealing account.
"He's the kind of hitter that puts the ball into a hole( or
bloops one, every time," Bouton writes. " ' He can't miss,'
McNertney (Gery , a catcher) said. ' If I were him I'd go looking
for wallets.' "
Later Bouton writes about Carew getting a late-inning hit to
beat the Pilots.
"Rod CarCw, just off the bu s after coming back from his
weekend in the army, ran into the stadium , threw on his
uniform and, with his fly still unbuttoned, got a hit. "
Rod Carew , with his fl y unbuttoned? That' s something only
humans do, I thought at th~ time.
"Carl Yastrzemsk i was. recently fin ed. S500 for loafing and
..I've been keeping an eye on him,"• BoutOn writes. ··s~re
enough , he h.it ~.tiall-to second base today a nd loafe d all the way
to first. I'm"'"'L:alraid Yastrzem_ski has a bit of the dog in him."
. Carl Yastrzemski, the _star of the 1967 world series and the
hitter of 40 home run s m 1970, a loafer?
"Always did.'" Bou to~ continues, '_'a nd peopl~ around
baseball knew 1t all the pme. When thmgs are gomg good.
Yastrzemski will go all out. When things are n't going so well
he'll g ive a half-assed effort."
And professional pride isn't the only thing motivating otftet ball players, e ither, according to Bouton .
" Or he'll.say, 'How f~bulou s are greenies?'_ (Th e answer is
very. Greemes are pep p11ls-dextroamphetamme sulfate-and
a lot of baseball players couldn't functi on without them.)
But Bouton doesn't spend the entire 398 p~e book tearing
down some poor junjor high schoole r's image of the stars of
major leigue baseball .
Much of the book· focuses on the earthy humor of the team
bus and the club house , and the dreams and the fears of a
30-year old pitcher, Bouton himself, who 's lost his fastba ll but is
trying to make a comeback with a new team a nd a new pitch , the
" knuckleball. "
"Ball Four" was the first book of its kind when it appeared
seven,1ears ago, and nobody has written one like it _since. (Nice
try thoug h, Da nny.)
~
"Ball Four," besides making me la ug h so hard my brClSaer
thoug ht I was nuts, gave me a n inside look at a game millions
watch, but still misunderstand.
Now When I watch a baseball ga me on TV or at Me tr0politan
Stadium, I see the playe rs as peoP.le. ~
n with familie s,
with dreams and with worries. Th¢y are no longer just a series
of yearly statistics and names on a 5ports page.
Thanks Jim.

Series sweep

moves

baseball team step
closer to NIC title
By DAN GRISWOLD

SCS moved a ste p closer to a
possible
second
straight
Northe rn Inte rcollegiate Conference baseball title with a
sweep of it s two-game series
with
the
University
of
Minnesota- Duluth Tuesday.
The Hu skies beat UMD
handily at St. Cloud Municipal
Stadium, winning 4-0 behind
Dave Nilson' s three -hit pitch•
ing and taking the second
game
11-4
when
third
baseman Chuck Engel drove
in four runs.
The second win was the
Huskies e ighth straight in the
NIC and gives them a 12-4
conference record , a ga me
behind Winona State alld the
University Of Minnesota- Morris, who are both 14-4.
"Our tea m has been
inspired," said SCS catcher
Steve Knapp of the team' s
recent surge. ·· We've bee n
getting clutch hits and I think
we're re.aching our peak as a
team . ··
First
baseman
Dennis
Ja►obson got one of those hits
when he line d a Mike Cusick
pitch over the center fi elder's
hefid for a two-run double to
break a scoreless tie in
Tuesday's fir st game .
Jacobson's hit came in the
fourth inning and scored
Kllapp and J ohn Gloege .
In the sixth inning, Engel
hit a home run oVer the
.left-field fence near the foul
pole , scoring Gloege ahead of
him and giving SCS a 4-0 lead.
1.p the meantime, Nilson
was... holding the opposing
batters to only singles. giving
up a hit in the fir st, sixth and
seventh innings.
The 6-foot, fi ve- inch righthander from Upsula walked
one batter and struck out two.
SCS started fast in the
second game. with Engel's
~o-run sing le the key blow in
a fou r-run first inni ng.
SCS added anothe r run in
the second and fo ur more in
the fifth when Engel hit a run

~:~~;: L:~:leS_c~~~et~~~~
three-run home r two batters
la~
In the sixth, Gloege lined a
single to center to_score Gary
Fre ricks JL'lil Engel followed
with a double to left to score
Gloege and give him six runs
batted in for the afternoon.
Duluth scored a run in the
third, one in the fourth , on a
solo home run by Dave Nelson
and two in the top of the sixth
on a bases loaded walk and a
sacrifice fl y.
Left-hander Dave Mingo
started for SCS a nd went the
distance, giving up six hits.
three walks and striking out
six. The ace from Princeton in
5-0 in the NIC thi s season .
Photo by Margaret Bonner
This weekend SCS will be i 11
Sue Fischer swats back a return with a two-Osted backhand against Mankato State Monday. Wincvia for a crucial fou rFischer won her match 6-1 , 6-1 and the team won 6-3.
game series which could
decide the conference chamoionship.
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Come one, come all to the .;.":::""::..;;:''.;';;:'ee:::;1~ .__ _ __
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Homecoming mHtlngl Have the
thrill of your life as you plan
thing s l ike what time the parade •
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call Glenn or Cindy at 2044.
A meeting WIii be held Monday
at 11 a.m . in Room A114 and
A115 in the Education Building to
discuss ways In which the
University · can
expand
Its
resources to better HN• student•
with dlubllltln. All students
with dlsllbllltes are encourageed
to attend and help Initiate eflorts
tor support service. If there are
any
questions
please
call
255-3131 .
Karat• Club meets 3:30-5:30 p .m .
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Eastman
small
gym .
New
members are welcome . For more
Information e:att 2.5%9895 or
252-4563.
UTVS general mMllng1 i.re
every Monday at 4 p .m . In the
Mississippi Room of Atwood .
News meeting wlll follow the
general meet Ing. UTVS Programming
committee
meets
every Thursday 9-12 In Room 10,
Riverview TV stud io. Anyone
Interested in helping UTVS IS
encouraged to attend any of these
meetings and stop by U,-YS office
Room 127 Stewart Hall.

. IIaneous
M1sce

~u:;

!'i~f":e ~~ldEx~a~"\ ;v~~w:i

p.m . , May 19 at 11 a.m . and May
20 at 1 p.m . In Room 113,
Administrative Services Bulldlng .
If you cannot make any of these,
stop in the Business Office, ~m

these two
courses
on
an
Integrated basis must sign up for
Psychology 362 section' 2 and
Psychology
463
sect Ion
1
concurrently . The combination
wtll be worth eig ht credits as
usual-class en rollment will be
llmlted to 30 students .
Att•ntlon El•mentuy Educa•
Hon 1tudent1: Join the TEAM
Protect for a unique experience
that features 4-6 quarters of fteld
experiences In local elementary
schools a0d close lnteraC1Ion with
an Interdepartmental faculty . See
the 1977-78 SCS Bulletin tor a
program description and then
visit with K,en Kelsey or Judy
Minier In EB A-148 or 147: Phone
4166 or 2050.

Advance regl1tratlon tor tall
quaner ls May 12 and 13 from
8:30 a.m . to 3:30 p.m . General
regist ration Is September 7 from
10 a.m .-3 p .m . Advance reg ist ration Is ln At woo~ center Ballroom
Educatlon student s may now
and general registration Is In
take required Edcuatlon P1ychol •, Halenbeck Hall . Persons should
ogy courses on an Integrated
consult the schedule for Informabasis. Edw in Hark , lnstrue1or of
tion on how and whim to register
the required Education Psy- for classes.
chology courses-Psychology 362
(Tests and Measurements) and
The number ol the course
Psychology 463 (Prlnclples of
Introduction to Phlloaophy has
Learning) will oller these twp
been changed from 110 to 160,
courses on an Integrated basis
during the fall quarter . Jhe
~:ln~~Jfng:a~as~~~~!ert~~iy
'fntegrated course will meet 9-11
omitted from the tlsJlng_ ,.,,of
.a.m . Monday through Thursday.
courses approved "'f· General
The student s wishing to take

122,

Administrative

Building , and
manta !or one .

The College of Bu 1lne11 annual
picnic will be held Thursday at 3
p .m. at WIison Park . Tickets are
$1 In advance and $1 .50 al the
picnic. All College of Business
students are welcome ! Tickets are
available at first floor desk In the
Business Bulldlng . Games, good
food and drink and lots of fun \
Synchronettn meet tor open
praC1lce 7-9 p.m . Tuesday and
Thursday In the Halenbeck pool.
Everyone Is welcome. Please not
the time change.

make

Services

arrange--

Education on pages 11 and 13 ol
the 1977-78 Undergraduate Bu1 letln . It was also omitted from the
llstlng of courses approved tor
General Education In the Fall
1977 course schedule . Students
who were planning to take
Philosophy 110 In the tall should
register for Philosophy 160.
Att•ntlon fllmmak•n; BWANA
Productions will be sponsoring
regular showings of student mms
In Atwood Theatre . Students are
encouraged to submit
their
masterpieces In 8 , S-8, or 16mm
to the ABOG FIim Committee for
review at any llme . Individual or
group presentations wlll be
scheduled, and publlclty provided
for a11 programs . For more
Information contaC1 C . Mark
Sakr y at 253-7284.
Attention 1tudent1, facu lty,
and ,tall: Are you planntng a trip
abroad this summer? Stop by our
Travel Resource Center for
Information on the countries
you're planntng to visit . We have
\nlormetlon on several low-cost
flights to Europa and within
Europe; as well as Information on
travel Insurance, camping trips,
tours , Eurai1 passes, and much
more . The International Student
Identity CSird and Youth Hostel
Card can save Yo4 money , and are
iuued thro ugh our olllce as
usual. If seeing the states Is more
your style, .we also have maps ,

calendars of evenl8, and lots ot..
Information on Interesting places
to see In the U .S. We are located
in Atwood Center Room 222G .
Phone 255-2205 .
"The White Male System and
Feminist Therapy " ts the tlll• of
an addr"' to be given Monday_
evening at 7 :30 p .m . In the
Herbert-Itasca room of Atwood .
The speaker Is Ann WIison
Schaaf, founder of the Institute
for Training ol Feminist Therapists . She Is a Visiting Professor
- soon sored by Major Even ts
Councll and the human relatlons
program . The speaker wlll locus
on lee1ings-anger, tear , in- .
security, self-esteem-and the
way In whieh therapists have
dealt with women's feelings. In
addition ,
there
will
be
a
workshop-seminar for faculty and
lit udents Monday afternoon from
1-4 p .m . In Education Bulldlng
Room B-108.
The court battle Is almost over!
All the evidence is ·now ln and It
looks llke little Gail , Janice and
Glenn are going to go to a foster
home, locat ed In Fernwood, MN.
Can.you let this happen? Are you
the type who would let the se
three
adorable
urchins
be
devaatated ... to be abandoned In
this cold cruel world ? To save ·
them, pleasetakethetimetQ.Qrop
a Une to the Chronk:le, In care of
"Keds for Kid~."

e

challenge.
Your challen9e is to enter numbers in the empty boxes, below so that each
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100.
'

-

F.a.L:A . will hold a luncheon
Wednesday from noon to 1 p .m . ,
In the Harben Itasca Room,
Atwood . Cost ol the luncheon,
whleh includes club sandwich,
coleslaw, beverage and dessert ,
ls S2 .50 Ticket s must
be
purchased by noon today .. They
are avallable on the second floor
of the Business Building a1 the
Secretary 's desk.
Non-Tradlllonal Sludent Oro•nlntlon will meet today at n
in the brickyard of Atwood .

Lectures
Belva Nelson Kusler , Feingold
Diel Speclall1t , w ill speak on
" Diet and the Hyperactive Child "
Tuesday at 7 p .m . at Lincoln
Elementary Sehool, 336 S.E . 5th
Ave . The lecture Is ~

I-

Religion

lnter-Var1lly Chrl1tlan Fellow•
1hlp group meet-s Ior prayer at 4
.....-,:-m . Monday.Fr iday In the Jerde
•
Room ol Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome.
Baha'i Campu1 Club fire sid e
meetings are Tuesday 7-9 p .m . In
the Jerde Room , Atwood .
-

Recreation
. Delta Sigma Pl will sponsor a
s1ow pitch softball tournament
Saturday 10:30 a.m .-6:30 p .m . at
Whitney Field . Ent,:ance fee is
$10 and a red sthch softball or
S1 3. All entrance lees will be used
tor prizes. $50 first place, S35
second
place.
Team s
are
guaranteed two games (consolation bracket) . For Informat ion and
sign up , call 253·8275 . ask tor
Ken .
ABOG Gam" and Recreation ·
dart competition will be held

When there's a challenge,
quality_makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun wit h the challenge.
There·s another challenge we'd like to offer you, too ..
T he Pabst cha llenge:
We we lcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer . We challenge you to taste and compa re
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premi~m beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best·
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
coQ t, r•0s111Rl:W1'-IGCO',O"" ... ..,...... ,.. ...., • .._.,,._• • _., . NJ•""...._.c..,......,("...,.w

I CIa Ssl•tled S
■

.
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Housing
II..-------...:~

block from campus. For lnformatlon call John , 253-5340.
TWO BEDROOM •partment for SUMMMER
HOUSING
tor
rent . June 1, 7th Ave. s. SGS a women two blocj(s lrom campus.
month per person . Call 253-2252. 715 6th Ave. S. Call Jean
THREE GIRLS WANTED to 252-7935.
,
share house near campus. Single 175 FURNIS~ED BASEMENT
rooms-S60 month plus utllltles. apartment In faculty home near
Call
Pat 255-2679.
Laundry campus.
Available June
1.
facllltles. Summer session.
Babyslltlng and light housekeepSUMMER AND FALL, ah■ red Ing possible for reduced rate .
facilities for women. Furnished Quiet tenant ls desired. 252-0714,
and unfurnished, summer rates , br 255-3142.
~~~.~~!lti~~p~as~n;;r~::r- !i~•.L~:~~ 1:~:e:~rE~t~!':i:
STUDENT TEACHERS-Ou-,, 4th Ave. S. all utltltles paid, S65
Robblnsdale, Anoka area-fur- and S70 per month . After 5,
nlshed room . Call 425-2165.
253-7673.
ROOMS TO SHARE tor girls n•Xt

~f°~5~~~C~~=/~;J6~rnlshed.
VACANCY

GIRLS

to

ah■ re

~~:;'::~::
1~~ ~~a~:e~ld aft~~
5:30 p .m . 251-399-4.
1

NOW RENTING FOR FALL

n.

~oha~~~~~l_t~~r~;~m~7lhne:i~

GIRLS HOUSING to share for
;~~~~~nd falt. 927 5th Ave. S.
SHARED ROOMS for women,
large house, air con ditioned

~~:;.::.~: ;::~,~~~·.~:::~~:.~~'1,

lall. 912 5th Ave. S. 252-7718
after 4 p.m. or 253-6059.
VACANCY FOR GIRLS to 1hare
summer and tall. Cooking, air
oondltlonlng, one block from
campus. 920 5th Ave. S. Call
252-8533, 252-6218.
SINGL'.E
ROOMS,
close
lo
campus and downtown. S50 up .
Also room s for fal l. 253-7322.
SUMMER APARTMENTS for
rent,
furnished,
two,
three
bedroom s, close to campus~ and
downtown. 253-7322 .
HOUSING FOR SUMMER In

a~~~aub~~~:

::nt:ti°oo~VEOfts\•r::
Open
May
31.
251--8046,
252-9287, or 251-1822 anytime.

:~i~:~eg:~;~rt~~
lacllttles.
Call
252-6327
or
252-9890. ·
SUMMER
VACANCIES
!or
~~~:~:sr;.0
1~:~~d:i~
apartments to
share.
Near
downtown, SCS. 253-3279.

::~~r~sCl!~~Net~~~Eq~~~~
across from State campus. $150
per quarter. Call 253-2871 or
251-4068 .
827 8TH AVENUE SOUTH

~:a~O:ent ,A~~5
$85 slngle. Utllltles Included. No
pets . Summer only. 252-3348,
253-9509 . '
SUMMER VACANCY, l•m•ln to

r•~~r=~~~~

~~I~~

;,f:~:~

s~~s~it~~~b~~

~~~111::2 ~ r 3;~JO~ve. S. Cal!_ ~;:1:~:r'~~~~:x:~~n";:~
:~rt~~s,Prl;~trt1~~~msdo1~~un~: .
GUYS AND GIRLS tall and are'a. Women to share with other
furnished , carpeted, ctose to
summer vacancies, S50 per montl'I · womlm : S70 main, $65 up .
campus. Aher 5 ~
;_.253:t;J06.
-for summer. S180 per quarter fall. Utlllties paid . 253-7673.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE tor
TV, carpeted, plug-Ins. One block GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
glrls to share with others. Close to
off campus. 927 6th Ave. s. apartment, "Summer rates . Close
SCS and downtown, has laundry
251-6370.
to campus and downtown . Cati
faclllty . Avallable summer and
SUMMER
VACANCIES
tor 253-4042.
fall. 253-4681.
women. Single or double rooms, VACANCIES FOR MEN. Prlval•
ROOMS FOR MALE atud•nta
shared facllitles. Next to campus. rooms, share kitchen and bath.
now renting tor -next year and
Furnished with all utllltles. Lower Close to campus. Call 253-468l.
summer sessions. Shared faclllsummer rates. Call 253-1462 after AVAILABLE SUMMER. Triplex:
ties, lurnlahed, utllltles pJld.
4:30.
.,
three bedroom lower level, two
Inquire 626 6th Ave. s. 252-9226.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS to share bedroom
main
level ,
three
ROOMS FOR SUMMER
In
for summer and fall close to bedrooms up. Ntce condition.
apartment. Singles S65 month ,
campus. Call 251-2678 .
Each unit has bath , kitchen, LR,
Otllltles Included. Limited offSUMM.ER SINGLE rooms tor $65 utllltlea paid. After 5,
street parking . 251-2116.
men to share kitchen, LA , ·bath 253--7673.
APARTMENTS FOR WOMEN
with shower, S60 per month , SUMMER VACANCIES. Larg•
to share summer and !all close to
utllltlea paid. After 5, 253-7673.
two bedroom apartment, S150 per
campus.
Call
393-2427
for
WANTED, MALE to ah•r• month .
New • one
bedroom
appointment.
·
apartment for summer ., Furnlsh- apartmentS125permonth . Phone . VACANCY FOR TWO glrla !or
ed , a.c., parking, $70 monthly_. 252-7755 after 5.
summet.to share with two others.
251-4985. call after 5, ask for ."ONE OR TWO GIRLS'.to' ahar•
319 4th Ave. S. 253--6606.
Mark.
Oaks apartment with two others
TIRED OF DORM restrictions?
HOUSING FOR MEN aumm•r for summer/fall. 253-7456.
How does completely furni shed ,
and fall. Inquire at 920 7th Ave. APARTMENTS AVAILABLE lor
all utilities paid , one block from
S. Phone 252-3886.
' slJmmer by the apanment or
campus
$175
per
quaner
ROOMS FOR MEN to ahar• room. One block from campus.
sound? Visit 727 5th Ave. S. Call
summer and fall , close to campus. · Cheap . 251-0596.
252-7498, 253-0890.
105 S. 4th St. 251-9917.
SUMMER ,V ACANCY for wom•n
SUMMER HOUSING: all utlllllaa
VACANCIES FOR SUMMER . to share. Call or see Lau,rle at 81~
paid, central air, furnished , one
Males to share with other males 5th Ave . S. 252-5480. S65 per
block from campus . 727 5th Ave.
clean modern facilities one-half session or Sf20 for both.
S. Call 252-7498.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
to share with two others. Call
253-0378.

The
"breakfast
experts uo,,,, M ,,_,,

!

10 GALLON AQUARIUM, complete . 253-2294 alter 5.
.m-J 450 HONDA , axc•ll•nt

118 Si xth Avenue South

Newman .Chapel

:

All the spaghetti

:

•
:

you con eot plus
a salad and

•
:

:

.~~~

Monday at 4:30 p.m.-10 p.m .
Age7-12$1:;>°

:

i

Age 13&0ver$2.00:

.::...........................................
:

I

Attention

MODERN
SCIENTISTS hav•
made a recent rash of scientific

1

Employment

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Big
Stone Inc., a Vegetable Processor
is seeking help June" 17 thru July
30 and/or August 5 through
September 20. Many positions
avallable In field and plant.
Housing ava ilable. Big Stone
Inc. , P.O. Box 306, Arllngton,
MN 55307 . Telephone (612)
964-2204.
WANTED: MALE OR FEMALE
program directors to run Cub
Scout Summer Day Camps In
thi s area tor the Boy Scouts ol
America. Sign up at Placement
Olllce, Room 101. Interviews M ay
9.
WANTED A MAP nut nNdad lo
sell maps. Permanent position
-~~!:le .~~:r

~~~e

~~~o/;,at~~~

Robert , W. St . Paul, (612)
457-8910 or Ann 255-3465 .

Personsals -

~~:er~!ybo~~d !~rne:i~'~'. 10~ 1~:
SCSU's "Know It All" IS second
only to Allred. E . Newmann who "BUCKY" AND "SPECIAL"
made such notable contributions gree1Ings and love from " The
as The Partlcal Theory ol Phantoms ."
rtarkness . 2 + 2 = 5, and
INTERESTED IN LOW coat J•I
separation of H20 from ordinary travel to Europe and Israel ?
rain water .
Student Travel Center can help
TYPING
IN
MY
HOME. you
travel
with
maximum
251-9217.
llexlblllty and minimum cost. For
TEACHERS NEEDED- all ar•aa. more Information call toll lree.
all fielcls, free registration. For 1.S00-325-8034.
apptlcatlon write: Teachers Ser- iei@"BYDOLL HAPPY 4. Your
vice Bureau, 227 Thayer Ave., Bebewees .
Mankato , MN 56001. Established ROWDY ROHDE: Happy 21st
In 1929.
·
Birthday. Hope It's sexclting . el
FAST, CONFIDENTIAL, prolu- roomies.
slonal, experienced In typing SPRING IS STUPOR for you.
1
::;:~~~ett:;:d~~~~pll~~~:~: -~nEdL~:O~fh:n~Eyo~Af~~ t~ e
term papers, and theses. Call flowers .
Dynamic
Business
Services, · Al
THANKS
tor
all
th•
253-2532.
unforgettable experiences this
PAPERS TYPED, alt kinda. ·year. P.R.
252-2166.
\ A COLLEGE EDUCATION lan'I
EDITORIAL HELP with lhuu,
complete without stupor teams.
starred
papers,
etc.
Mark V.C.
McKeon, 363-8844.
GEORGE PARTY In my room.
Will
00
ANY
TYPING . PAT GIVE ME a break.
252-6398.
GARY HELL of a good deal.
"PLANTS NEED HOMES, too," TED-PROVE your're S. H.K .
Buy some at the Atwoo"d main JOHN DO REDHEADS hav•
desk Varlou• kinds avallable
more fun?
Including hanging pots.
' ...,M.-HUGGEO ANY FIRE exTVPING: ANY KIND, npeclally ttngulshers lately?
theses. WIii pick up and deliver. STEVE-LET'S SEE your third
363-4216.
leg.
o o ~ ; k ~ y ;I~~~ ~!~.'~;,WHAT'S J. SNIPES tru•

~~~!•

::!;1

IBM )typewriter . Reasonable.
Kathy, 253-1679.
BEFORE YOU SAY "It's loatl"
check at the Atwood main desk·
for any lost articles.

OTTO-Chlck•n or th• egg?
JIM-WHO'S ROOM ■ r• you
sleeping In tonight?
BRUCE-WE'VE All found our
number one's, it's not you!

FOR FULL DETAILS FlLL OUT APPLICATION AND SEND TO,

.
..
..···································~·······:

: Age(). 6 $.S0

1
.

~~a"v KAv cosMeT1cs. 2sa.
WEDDING INVITATIONS, dlacount . Call -252-9786 .
1971 MGB-GT SUPER CLEAN .
Also six volt car battery, $15.
252-9182 after 7 p .m .
WOMEN'S CLOTHING from the
1920's to 1950's at the Nostalg ia
Shop at Crossroads. Next to
Carold's Ice Cream .
75 GRAN TORINO, air cond. , 351
eng., ps, pb. S3195. 251-3023 .
1972 750 KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLE
9400
actual
mlles,
excellent condition. Call 252-7131
after 6 p.m .
'72 CHEVEROLET CAPRICE,
<154 4 barrel dual exhaust, posl
traction, $1500. 251-3378, Lanny .

HELP WANTED

6:00 p.m. _Sunday

i

WILL DO TYPING. Call 251-4583.
Will 00 TYPING. Can pick up
and dellver . 252-0835.
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment avallable at
the
Atwood main desk .
LOST
PRESCRIPTION
SUNglasses In orange snap case.
255-4140, 251-4183 .

FOR 12 WEEK SUMMER ADVERTISING PROGRAM
OUR COMPANY NEEDS25to30STUDEN1S TO HELP
WITH A NA.llONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
- EARN $1200 to $6000 plus expemes
-depending otrqnalificatiom SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO AUTOMOBILE
TRAVEL BONUSES•• CONTES1S ••PRIZES•• MUNEY
•••••••••••••••SCHOLARSIHPS ••ETC.•• ETC.••••••••••••••

Lutheran Communion

-

For Sale

condition; extras Included. Must
sell. Best offer. Call after 4 p .m.
255-2600.
KAW. 400 8800 mlln, S&OO.
255-46f0 .
MEN'S 28" TEN SPEED, brand
new. Call Aldo 253-8382.
MEN'S 21" TEN SPEED bike,
gold tease. Call Dave 252-5816.
TENOR SAX , BUESCHER Ari stocrat, $260. Cati Dave, 252-5818.

TOMLYANO'S
.

:

BENJAMIN INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 812

MOO~EAD, MINN Sp560 att: Mr~ Danuser
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE _ _ SOCIAL SEC. NUMBER _ _ _ __
COLLEGE ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOME A D D R E S S · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - COLLEGE PHONE, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HOME PHONE_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE YOU COULD START IF ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER PROGRAM _ _ __
CHARACTER REFERENCES ! ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2-------------~==---

ANY .ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED .)\/ILL BE APPRECIATED
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24-Hour SALE!

ff,_
heN'• . . - c"'-t:•,
1tut,--....,...,..,.,.,....,.241toun.. we·ve t.n.alyc:o,ne
Mh...i 1111.(. - . la•t ,.._.

IIETTIIR th•n 011r old WAIIIIHOUSII SAL•S . .. or

• n rbodrelae 'el

Nott•chol •10• •m0Yln9ow tr1lock! Onl,cu,..,•nlllutl1ha l
S ELL S! NOW. for 21 - HO<lfl ONLY , you un bHI ordll'llry

outolhlbefnllt,onandWe,.rea,,;fytogo ANJgowe....,l.lo, 2 4 ~
- •1111e-duee<JpnctS5010w
)'O<l,..,.yl'lavw10,eademo11

lhelloot

- warthoun Sala" pricH on 1lmo1t a• a,y ttam In o..r 110,u!
24N--ONLVI
5 PM Friday, May 6 to 5 PM S,,tu,d,ay. May 7

Eve,yrour111ere•s •

s.upe,spe,:,al.goodontytor
lhll!onehol,ra,,cl - Wokblrd''

Follow ttlo . .archllaht• In the 91111

Getilloado/11,e,sepnonand

Alle<,,...,aNeral theolhe<ilOfflQlffQUIIS1ortheday.
rouow the lights •!' the s• r 10 the non-stop 21-hour sales
ACTION at Sclwla~•

bnngatrucli Bo1Haley$allll~.
'M',,s1~·sMottle< lr'll(l1tanC1
we·•eOOonQHSChallk 'ag,o,ng
10,oet,.a,ouno 1tieclock

nllll

Forst 100 eu&10ffMfl ,_,.., F AEE Fuzzbuste< c.amout'lagel
· MtfofFunMF...ut,uste, K11.

ni•• eon...

Cookie•!

Coltee & Cook,.,si.11,nginlhe-hou,sFriday PM. Munch

& 5,pasyoudrge&1Uour24•HoufDEALS!

KCLD-uv• lrom our Sales Floorl
Friclay, 7:00 PM · 10:00 PM & Saturday. 12 NOON

2:00 PM

Freebin,youbltl

Wear P-,.ma1 • S.Ya • aonu1 2"lio

1Pll•2PII

6how ut1in \IOU'I PJ"s betwoen 10 PM & 8 AM tor a Bonus
2'%0isoounIon-nvpurthase'

AudloVOJ1f'MC-6CFIICorn,er•6GCCBCon\l'ffll9l'. lnsIaN
1tieseonmonu1es Corwe11e,swori..nar,c,-,n-rianc,W11ny0u,

e•1st,ng AM ca, ,ac,,o_ lll'llenna. & speake,{s) 10 bnng You
clear . statoc•IIM FM or C8 s.ound These mon,ature units
RE ALL V WORK too , we"ve l,tera!ly sotd THOUSANDS•
~a,1c~95

s11.•

S AVES1 2.07

CONEHOURONI.Y!

2Pll•3PII
JVCJl· AISSemi-Autonvtlce.it.Qri,,eTumuti.. VouC¥1srer,d
IOls mou, & nol t>ea1 ll'le O,tlereoce Dependable. silent St,II 0<,.,e . Aulo 1e1um. o,t damped Cue conI,o1. base. aust co,,

11 All • Noon

.,.

JO Wans pe, cr,anne, ~ ol clean SOUfld Bass M <I and Treble Controls U)N and H,Qh 1

· ...,.;;1;z 1060 s1..,_ Console Amplitlff.
lille<s -

S148.88

•

~ : : ~ .12

• •~-

---

· •

!ONEHOUAQt,.'lY/

' - - - - - ~-

~

95

Sl7~

Chllnnal Power Booaler! G•ve ro,..,, ca,
sie,eo 11>e so.,-o ol a qual,ty r.ome un,1 A wnopo,ng 20
warrs '' '" cnannel m.1kes an me o,ue,ence $29.88
to-4H0UA0NtYJ
P.,

yl
'!'(· ~

3Pll • 4Pl9

'--'

Pr>ase1.ocklo6oFM. FM8ooster. LOcionglaS1 -lorward&1-,,C,

$89.88

ThesetUl"IOISare on Sho<tSUPPty

~~ ~~r

10All • 11 AM
20 W•l1

=

C1'91g T-200 l.lndtrdNh FIi Sler'MiCuNtw. Slide-Oul Mor..inling.

jONEHOUIIONLY I

4Pll•SPII

~r~:::.:;

WILO CARO i Your chooce ol anv Hourly e, ua-Spec,a1 at ,1s
htra-Spec,al Pr,ce ,r we·,e not already SOLO OUT• He,e·s \l'OUI'
criance ,ty0u011e,s~lestn,gn1

IAll•10AM
h.--olc: Ro-309

"°"'.,._ Cauen. A«:O,,,.,.

Bu,IHn m,c pocks up lectures. °"5<nes, meetoogj_
& tam1Tygo1tienngs Repac1<ageawi1nFut1Fa.ctory

~:ffu.g;

FRl>AY:

SPll,SPII

.

(ONf ~ ' ! ~Y)

TechnlceSl-1500 otr.:t-ortws

P11Nsonlc: R0-512 AM/ FM PoftaW. CHNM
Alocorder.E11m,na1e,n1erlerencebyreeorc,,ngt,om

speedbrvshless0Cmo10r. Featt>-

Tumta!Me. Advanced ultra-low
er -Ioucn damped cueing. ,ndependenI , vanabIe
p,tcn
contr01s1oreacn5P(lll,d.mirro,-

tne ,aa,o w ,tr,out lhe uH ol lhe m,c,opnooe
AC/Battery Qoeral,on ReoaWgec, with FuN Fac-

:r.:~a;J

SAYES41.07

ssa.aa
!ONEHOl.flONl.Y)

CB Radfo

;t:1:~S:.~·(ONEHOl.flONlYJ

SAVE-.0-,

23-f d ,

8 All• I All

. . . . . 7 ...

80HAHZA1 Pace 23766
chamel. 1()1)% MocluitllO'l (Reg S189~)

S49. . PanasoncRJ•310023-charnel. SIRF
POWl!fme!et • ...,,._JW'ltchPOM....eorr,egat,ve
g!Olm (Reg Sl8995) S5U8 ~
~
·h'rodN;:f'l2tlablf:%prw,, Hi~1>arv1 ~
Ptlke. F,re. Weatrlef. M;mne (Reg
S129951NCm $2t.ts SAVESIOO

1-

.

•--~

JenMn Tr l■ • lal Car Sl ■ reo
Speaker Kh. Complete K,1 on
cluoes 2-6'"~9MJensen Tr.a~ia,

20

Sc:,ealersgriltes&speake1wi1e
Per1ec11or11ustvnoun1,ng11,ear

"""'

Retai . Sl19S::. . . . . . .
SAVE S53.07 (ONE H0l.fl ONLY)

•

FUZZBUSTER, the RMI• O.
i.ctor. 100,000 T ~ ■b y. FUZZBUSTER perches on
vour dasn & plugs ,n10 you,
1,gn1111 Spo1s radar ,n hme ro,
y()u10Cl'le<:l<y()ufSl)lled
Aeta,I S10995
. .7.88
SAVE $20.95 !ONE H0l.fl ON\.YJ

7Pll • 8PII

Ultralir- 1008 3-.-y $9Mk·

•rs

w,m tuned 12"" woo!ers&
snazzy brown SCl!ll)tured loam
g"nes Bu,lt ,,n rll'Senableblow ·
OU!PfOl&et,on11G,11sey<>uever
gel camed awav So Dig. most
peoplesIandthemon11>ertoor

$58.aa ea-

Rcta,1S11995

SAVES60.07 !ONE~OM..V)

B!.ry One Gee the SeCllnd For
only S10. 8uy one. trom our
5etectedFISI-ERspeakerstock,

~~~ 5t:..ia:.";!:~v

.... ,...,_12"". 4way 1s·.

Vu.e510S500

8Pll•9PII
IEfflplre ll!IO

lll■gnatlc

Phono

c.rtrtdg,e. NI econom,cal Wil'J 10
,mprove your $OUOd & reduce

,._•

recordweatdyou,presentphono
C ■ l\llelge,SO\leflyear(lld

114.88

...flll!'la.tS4995

• SAVE S3S.07 (ONE HOUA ONL VJ

9 Pit• 10 PII
Mlct'os.llllMB--10 byTIEAC. less1han

006%W'OW&tlu11e,.advancedC1es,gn
tonearm , 011 aamiwd cue,ng Tt>e oe,to,mance ,s ouIs1anc,,ng Never belore
d1SC()<Xlted
Reu11Is9995
SAVES25.07

10 PII • 11 PII
ShMwood S-7010 4N/f'M/S.,.., "-!-.-.
12 clean watts RMS/Cn SensiIwe FM S1ereo

June, w,In FM Mutmg tOf ou,et tun,ng 2
~ ~ ne""'OOCI Warrantv S.rnutated walnu1
1

~

,-. .• - ~
-•
•

1131.aa

R111a,I S\9995
SAVE S6Cl.07

JONE HOUA OM "fl

11 ................
~ S I E-205S""9oHNdpho,-.. S.g.
cust>yea1pactssealSOUndon &noiseou1

~

Eacl'lea,cupcon1a,ns aP01yes1e,c,,.ve,
elernenl lor ~•-su,t(lun(I Sle•eo
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SATURDAY:

c--lot TAPE BONANZA! 25% ott our
evet'((Sayunt,eataOleOiscountPnc:eson

cases

ol 1q:r tllal'lels 1>.e Ma>.el. TOI(_ &
Sc01cn Uffllled totape~ wenaveonstock.
2
~ma.<.-numoe,
I

